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Regents grant staff 7.5 per cent increase 
By CHUCK HA WKINS 

News Editor 

DES MOINES-The Board of Regents 
Ipproved a pearly $4.5 million pay 
package increase Tuesday for 
oon-academic emplo~'l'es at the three state 
ooiversitles (ort l,( 19,1·75 fiscal period. 

Included in the package is a minimum 
1.S per cent salary increase for all 
oon-academic employees-a change from 

I the recommendation of the management 
finn that compiled the pay package plan . 

Robert H. Hoyes and Associates of 
Chicago. had recommended a 5 per cent 
salary increase for so·called "red circled" 
etTlployees. 

The Hayes pilln Will alte~ed, however, 
by tbe approval of a motion by Regent Ray 
Blilley of Clarion to Include all Regent 
non·academlc employees at the 7.5 per 
cent figure. Blliley's motion was approved 
8·1. 

The presidents of the three state univer· 
sities spoke in (avor o( including the "red 
circled" employees in the 7.5 per cent in
crease as did several Regents who said it 
would be unfair to tell those employees at 
such a late date that they would not receive 
the total increase. 

"Red circled" employees are labeled as 
such because they have reached the top 
step or higher o( their designated pay 
grade in the scaling system proposed by 

the Hayes firm . (The actual term "red cir· 
cle" came from the practice in the past of 
actually circling in red pencil the payroll 
figure of employees who could not receive 
addition"l pay increases. ) 

Originally. Hayes ' preliminary proposal 
had included no salary increase for the 
" red circled" employees. Hayes said 
Tuesday the figure had been changed to 5 
per cent after hearing complaints from 
employees at a public hearing on the pay 
plan in Ames June 29. 

The nearly $4.5 million pay packllge also 
Included: 

-Establishment of shift differential 
salary increases: 10 cents per hour (or 
second shirt employees over the first shift 

rate. and 15 cents per hour for third shift 
employees. over the first shift rate . 

-Two special increases to spread em· 
ployees through the pay matrix based on 
length of service. The first increase, 
scheduled for Oct. 1. would put employees 
of three years or more in "pay step" five . 
The second increase. April I. 1975. would 
move employees in a specific classificaton 
for more than six years to '''pay step" nine. 
Both move the employees one "step" 
higher than they normally would be in. 

Figures provided by the Hayes firm in· 
dicated that the shift differential would 
cost the Regents additional $160.000 in 
1974·75. with $83.000orthat at the UI. 

The flRurtl lor tbe sPl'eadln~ of em· 
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GOP member of House inquiry 
, 

will vote for Nixon impeachment 
WASHINGTON (API-Rep. 

Lawrence J . Hogan of Mary· 
land. a Republican member of 
lhe House Judiciarv Commit· 
lee. announcrd Tuesday he will 
I'ole 10 impeach President 
Nixon . 

"I have come to the con· 
c1usion that Richard M. Nixon 
has. beYond a reasonable doubt. 
rommiited impeachable offen· 
ses which. in my judgment. ar!! 
of sufficient magnitude that he 
should be removed from of
fice." Hogan said. 
"The evidence convinces me 

that m~' president has lied re
peatedly. " he added. 

Hogan. 45. who is running for 
gmrnor of Maryland. made his 
announcement the dav before 
commlltee debaie was 
scheduled on proposcd articles 
of impeachment. 

Asked why he was dC<.'laring 
his poSition in advancl'. he re
plied the debate would be "pro 
forma." 

committee will vote for im· 
peachment. He said if the full 
House studies the evidence as 
carefully as he did it also will 
vote to impeach President Nix· 
on. • 

White House spokesmen had 
no comment on Hogan's an· 
nouncement. 

Hogan said his decision was 
made within the last few days 
but "the real body blow was 
when the President released his 
tapes and I read in his own 
words things that shocked 
me." 

In his statement. he said. 
"Those who oppose impeach· 
ment say it 'WOUld weaken the 
presidency. In my view. if we do 
not impeach the President after 
all that he has done. we would 
be weakening the presidency 
even more." 

Hogan generally was not list· 
ed among those committee Re· 
publicans most likely to support 
impeachment. 

ber to formally announce his 
vote although others have in· 
dicated how they would vote. 

The committee continued on 
Tuesday debating procedural 
questions with the starting time 
for the broadcast impeachment 
debate still uncertain. Commit· 
tee sources said it might start 
Wednesday evening or be put 
off until Thursday morning. 

The likeliest scenario (or the 
debate is that it will open with 
introducti0'l0f a resolution de· 
claring that it is the commit· 
tee's recommendation to the 
House that Nixon should be im· 
peached. 

Then would come first phase 
of the debate. with each of the 38 
committee members having 15 
minutes to talk. The resolution 
may be tabled without a vote 
and then the committee will 
turn to debate on individual ar· 
ticles of impeachment. 

sel to the impeachment inquiry. 
The three articles would 

charge the President with ob
structing justice in the Water· 
gate investigation. with contem· 
pt of Congress for his refusal to 
obey committee subpoenas and 
abuse of power for his alleged 
role in surveillance activities as 
well as attempts to make the In· 
ternal Revenue Service mom 
politically responsive. 

There were these other devel· 
opments Tuesday : 

-About 600 supporters of 
President Nixon prayed. sang 
and listened to speakers at a 
fast and a vigil on the Capitol 
strps. It was organized by sup· 
porters of the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon of South Korea and the 
National Committee for Fair· 
ness to the Presidency, 

dential speechwriter Patrick J. 
Buchanan, who said : "Perhaps 
the President should be pro
vided with a day·by-day log of 
his tape library. and himself 
separate the wheat from the 
chaff-from his own recollec· 
tion-and have the latter bur· 
ned . The story quoted a ranking 
official as saying Nixon rejec· 
ted the advice on grounds "it 
would be wrong-ethically. 
politically. legally. " 

-Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke of 
California. testifying at his per· 
jury trial. said he was not trying 
to protect former Atty. Gen. 
John Mitchell when he testified 
to a Senate committce about a 
Cinancia I pledge to the GOP con· 
vention. 

ploye s tbroup tbe pay matrix (to relieve 
the problem referred to as "compression," 
because new employees rapidly ,aln 
similar salaries as long-time workers) 
show total costs for 1974-75 of $%15,000. The 
VI cost wll1 be $'1%,000. 

Hayes had recommended that the 
longevity pay difference be implemented 
but expressed reservations about the shift 
differential increase. "Franlily." he said. 
" this is one of the most extensive 
programs we have ever recommended. I 
hope it doesn·t signal a trend." 

Strong approval for the shift differential 
came from the Regents' executive 
secretary. R. Wayne Richey. 

Re~re~eqtatives of VI employees 

orgamzatlons expressed muted approval 
of the total package, 
Les Chisholm of the American Federation 

of State, County and Municipal Employees 
(A FSCME I said the Regents adopted 
many of the proposals demanded by his 
union, but said the shirt differential shWld 
have been higher. 

Alvin Logan, president of the Starr Em· 
ployees Collective Organization (SECOI 
said he was glad to see the shift differential 
pass. even though it was not as high as he 
had wished . Logan said the shift differen· 
tial demand was first pushed by his union 
in January of 1973. 

Blilley's motlonl allO Included the 
Continued on p.ge two 

••• ond 

marty mlll~rfs runnln9 
for the U. S. Senate. 

(5Igli) 

Pipe dream? "By lomorrow every person 
on the committl't. so (ar as I'm 
concerned. will have made up 
his mind." Hogan said. 

Hogan predicted that at least 
fil'e of the 17 Republicans on the 

Nearly all of the 21 Demo
crats are regarded as virtually 
certain to support impeachment 
while II Republicans usually 
are listed as hard·line voters 
against .. Hogan is the first memo 

The Democrats reportedly 
were working on three proposed 
articles of impeachment based 
upon the presentation made last 
week by John Doar. chief coun· 

-The Cox Newspapers Wash· 
ington Bureau said President 
Nixon rejected suggestions 
from his staff that he destroy 
any White House tapes that 
might prove politically and his· 
torically embarrassing. The 
story quoted a memorandum to 
Nixon July 25. 1973. from presi· 

-David L. Parr. former No. 2 
man at Associated Milk Pro· 
ducers Inc.. pleaded guilty 
Tuesday to a charge of con· 
spiring to make illegal corpo· 
rate donations to the campaigns 
of Sen. Hubert Humphrey. 
D·Minn" Rep. Wilbur Mills. 
D-Ark .. and others. Parr faces a 
possible maximum sentence of 
up to five years In jail and 
$10.000 in fines. 

Democratic U.S. Senate hopeful, Martin Miller Miller's thoughts concerned the frailties of 
of Colorado, appears to be thinking out loud as be Colorado's party assembly, which Is responsible 
holds a press conference In Denver Tuesday. for selecting candldlltes. 

'StrAined relations' seen as couse 

Leahy, Demitroff issue statement about dismissal 
H~' JIM FtEMl!Ii(i 

Editor 

DES ~IOINES-After nearly two weeks 
or silence. former UI Admissions Director 
Roberl Leahy and former Registrar Jack 
IJemitroff late Tuesday released a 
slalement thai reveals the reasons they 
were removed from thosp jobs on July II. 

The almosphere surrounding their rapid 
remOl'n ls. Ihe statement reads. ·' ... casts 
aspersiuns upon our professional 
cApabilii ies and integrity .. . " 

"\\','I'P not attempting to stir up any 
ron(rov,rsy or anything; we just want to 
rlaril)' a lo( or false Idl'as that are going 
areund," Leahl' said. "WI' reel we have 
uittd as 10llg ~s we CRII to uplain this to 
thr 1l'"dpl1Iic cOlllmunlty." 

Inlheir Iwo page document. Leahy and 

Council 

Demitrorr indicate that the immediate 
point 'of contention between them and the 
central administrators was the an(icipated 
relocation of th~ adm issions office into 
Calvin Hall . 

But their statement and the reply by 
Pres. Willard Boyd late Tuesday evening 
also suggest that the two men have had . 
"s(rained relations" with the vice· 
president for student services. Philip 
Hubbard. 

Leahy and Demitroff claim that they 
learned only on June 21, 1974 that the two 
offices might possibly become physically 
separated and that "At no time were Dean 
Walter Cox (of the admissions and records 
office I or either us involved in any 
discussion relative to the move. to 

On July 8. the two men drafted a 
memorandum to Hubbard detailing their 
opposition to the move of the admissions 

office, and asked that a meeting be 
arranged with Boyd. 

The meeting look place on July J J and at 
that time Leahy and Demiclroff told Boyd 
and Executive Vice Pres. George 
Chambers that the separation of the two 
orrices would be costly and Inefficient and 
would lead to the duplication of personnel, 
records and services. Many colleges and 
univesities . the two men stated, had ex· 
perlenced comflicts between the two 
separate oUiees and were combining 
them. 

At that point in the meeting, Leahy and 
Demitroff's statement claims : " Boyd 
responded ... lhat conflict could also exist 
between the central administration and 
these offices. He indicated that since this 
was apparently the case at the University 
of Iowa, he was ordering our reassignment 
to other areas of the university effective 

Monday July 15. and that we would bold 
these new assignments until May 31, 1975 
at which time, i( our resignations were not 
received, we would be dismissed." 

According to the statment, when the two 
men asked Boyd to specify Incidents In 
whlclr they had been uncooperative. Boyd 
cited a June 4, 1913 request In which the 
two men sought to be reorganized under 
the vice-president of academic affairs 
instead of under Hubbard . 

The statement also indicates that when 
Leahy and Demitroff asked if Hubbard had 
complained about them, Boyd said that 
Hubbard was" ".a man of long·standing 
suffering"." and that he would not com· 
plain about such a situation. 

Leahy and Demitroff refute the charge 
of being uncooperative with Hubbard and 
reasons in their defense. Among other 
things they claim that at no time have they 

"refused to carry out any order, directive 
or requesl received from Hubbard," at no 
time have they " failed to gd through 
administrative channels," and at no time 
have they " publically stated displeasure 
with Hubbard." 

"We do nol believe thai this reassign. 
ment to newly crealed positions was 
necessary." the statement reads. 

While Boyd had not seen a written copy 
of the statement Tuesday he acknowledged 
that he believed it to be accurate. 

"In my judgement there was and is a 
continuing and serious difference between 
Mr. Leahy and Mr. Demitroff and the 
University administation sufficient to call 
for the action I took at the July 11 
meeting ... " Boyd wrote in response. "The 
difference has manifested itself primarily 
in their questioning of the authority of and · 

strained relations with Dean Hubbard .. . to 

Boyd's response adds that "once Ihe 
decision was made to reassign the two men 
It was necessary to act Immediately so 
that the revised program for student 
services could proceed under new 
leadership ... " 

"I am deeply committed to a continued 
reassessment of University policies and 
programs, with open minded consideration 
being given to proposals which come from 
.all segments of the University com· 
munity." Boyd continued. 

In an interview at the State Board of 
Regents meeting in Des Moines Tuesday, 
Bord said "This is a question of honest 
people having honest differences of 
opinion. I have the highest personal regard 
for the two men and I do not in any manner 
wish to question their integrity." 

Greece Caramanlis atrived in Athens from Paris, 
where he had been living in self·imposed exile. 
He was the Greek premier from 1955 to 1963, 

requested phone surveillance of certain individ· 
uals . • 

Kissinger had denied at his confirmation 
hearing last September that he initiated the 
wiretaps. saying that his role was to supply 
names of individuals with access to information 
of the type leaked. 

vote for impeachment. 
" I will not be surprised at all if the House 

Judiciary Committee passes to the floor a bill of 
impeachment...If they do. that will not be ap
proved by the House of Representatives because 
they will make their'decision on fact and not on 
conjecture or implication." he said. 

ATHENS. Greece (AP) - Constantine 
Caramanlis. called home from exile to head 
Greece's first civilian government in seven 
years. was sworn in as premier early Wed· 
nesday. 

Kissinger 

A authorized by the Iowa City Council 
Tuesday night . City Manager Ray Wells will 
renegotiate an extension of Iowa City 'S urban 
renewal , redevelopment contract with Old 
Capitol Associates. 

Summoned home by the president of the coun· 
try's militarybacked regime. Caramanlis was 
sworn in less than three hours after his trium· 
phant return from 11 years of self·imposed exile. 

Greeks danced in the streets when the fall of 
the old regime was announced Tuesday and 
thousands turned out to welcome Caramanlis. 
who served as premier more than 20 years ago. 
at the airport and along the route to the city. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger was' questioned for three 
hours Tuesday by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee on his role in national security 
wiretapping in 1965-71. 

After the closed session. chairman J . W. 
Fulbright. DArk .. said the committee went over 
"many of the details" of documentation on the 
origin of wiretaps of 17 government officials and 
newsmen. He said any statement of his own con· 
clusions would be premature. 

Javits said he believes the committee's final 
report. after a very thorough investigation. 
would resolve inconsistencies and satisfy the 
public that "Dr. Kissinger's credibility remains 
untainted ... 

Nixon 

The House "should not vote just to pass the 
matter to the Senate if they do not have the facts 
and put the nation through a wrenching ordeal. " 
he added. 

Rain 
The contract could be subject to cancellation if 

a pending law suit against the city is not resolved 
by Aug. 1. 

The Old Capitol contract is the subject of two 
lawsuits, both seeking to halt the renewal 
project. The first contends that the downtown 
urban renewal project has not undergone 
adequate environmental review. And the other 
contends the city violated state law when it 
renegotiated the Old Capitol contract without 
reopening the renewal project for competitive 
bidding by other developers. 

. '] feel greatly moved at finding myself back in 
my country again." caramanlls told the airport 
crowd. " ". I know that the Greek people in dif· 
ficult moments are united, and together I hope to 
be able to construct a new democracy ..• 

President Phaedon Gizikls. himself a former 
lieutenant general, announced' earlier Tuesday 
the resignation of Premier Adamantlos Androut· 
sopoulos and his government. 

Sen. Jacob K. Javits. R·N.V .. told newsmen 
that the committee has no hard evidence up to 
now that Kissinger initiated the wiretaps as a 
means of determining the source of news leaks 
from the N allonal Security Council . 

Kissinger asked for the inquiry after 
publlcation of memoranda by the late FBI Direc· 
tor J . Edgar Hoover asserting that Kissinger 

SAN CLEMENTE. Calif. (AP) - Presidential 
Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Tuesday 
the House should "not pass the buck" to the 
Senate to impeach the President because the 
American people will not accept that. 

He told reporters that he, Nixon and Nixon's 
defense lawyer, James D. SI. Clair. feel there is 
no evidence of major crimes against the 
President. 

Ziegler said he doesn't think the House will 

"You got the cookies?" 
"No-I got the weather." 
"The what 7" 
"The weather _ You know-highs in the 

mid-80's, cold front tonight with the poasibJity of 
thundershowers. The weather." 

"Oh. Who's got the cQOkies?" 
"The what?" 
"The cookies. You know-tcralch, dough, 

jack, the long green. Money." 
"Oh, money. Hold on-you must want 

Krough." 
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Discuss 1975·77 biennium and appointments 

Regents change Lindquist budget priority 

A PERFECT 
MATCH 

By a Stare Writer 
DES MOINES-The top UI 

priority capital request for the 
1975·n biennium was assigned 
by the Board of Regent's 
Executive Secretary. R.' Wayne 
Richey. to a class II priority In 
his recommendations to the 
Regents Tuesuay. 

Richey separated the more 
than $85 million in capital 
requests from the three state 
universities into four 
categories, ranging from ap· 
proval of inclusion in capital 
requests to the Iowa Legislature 
(Class J) . to being dropped from 
further consideration in the 
1975·77 biennium (Class IV) . 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd 
strenuously objected to the 
classification of the top priority 
of the UI administration, ex
pansion of the Linquist Center 
for Measurement, as a class II. 

Boyd told the Regents that the 
Lindquist addition to house the 
College of Education is sorely 
needed a nd has been the top V I 
priority for the last two bIen
niums. lie added thai to not 
inelude the addition as a Class I 
priority would be "grossly 
wrong ... 

Richey gave no explanation at 
the Regents meeting why the 
Lindquist addition was not 
given a Class I priority. 

Other VI capital requests 
fared better. Projects classified 
as Class I by Richey included 

the construction of fire escapes 
in the Chemisty-Botany 
Building and North Hall, a 
project to improve campus 
lighting, the remodeling of 
Calvin Hall, the remodeling of 
physical education facilities 
and various electrical and 
storm sewer renova lions. 

The Regents took no action 
Tuesday on the capital requests 
of the three universities. The 
capital requests, as well as the 
other parts of the Regents' 1975-
77 budget askings of the Iowa 
Legislature. will receive final 
Regent consideration at their 
September meeting. 

Another portion of the total 
budget, special needs of the 
three uni versi ties, totalling 
$16.3 million, were also sub· 
mitted to the Regents Tuesday. 
The VI's request was for $7.2 
million . 

Heading the VI special needs 
list for the general university 
texcluding the hospital com· 
plex ) is a program to maintain 
and expand instructional and 
research use of computers, 
budgeted for $650,000 for the 
t975-77 biennium . 

Other VI special needs 
askings include funds to 
enhance faculty and staff 
development , improve existing 
programs, strengthen student 
adviSing and counseling and the 
enriching of instruction through 
the use of library and audio· 

Post~~o~~~ 
CAMBUS 

CAMBUS has several openings for jobs begin
ning August 19. Positions available are bus 
drivers , mechanics helpers and clean-up per. 
sons. If you are interested in working, are 
eligible for work-study and are going to be a 
full-time student this fall, call 353-6565 or stop by 
our Irailer~ffice in Hancher Parking lot. 

Starting wages are $2.74 per hour , with 
provisi9ns to $3.03 per hour. 

Diplomas 
Diptomas for Vniversity of Iowa students 

graduating in July will be available on July 29, 
1974 from 304 :30 p.m. in the Registrar's Office, 
Jessup /lall. A student must present his ID card 
to obtain his diploma. Students may not pick up 
diplomas for other students except in the case of 
a spouse A married student may obtain his or 
her spouse's diploma by presenting the spouse's 
ID card and personal identification. 

Graduating students who do not pick up their 
diplo.mas will receive them by mail during the 
first week of August. I 

Soiling Club 
The fate of the second neet will be decided at a 

very important meeting of the Sailing Club 
tonight at 7:30 in the Hawkeye Room of the 
Union . 

All members are urged to attend and express 
their opinions. Please return your questionnaires 
by noon today. 

Memorial 
A memorial fund has been established for Jon 

Hillebrand, a VI student who died July 13. 
Contributions may be brought or mailed to the 
Hillebrand Memorial Fund, University of Iowa 
Foundation, Iowa Memorial Vnion, 52242. The 
money will be used to purchase and plant a tree 
in Jon's memory. 

Yoga 
The Hatha Yoga Class, taught by Miss Prit 

Dhillon, will give a demonstration at its last 
meeting, Thursday at 5: 30 in the larger gym of 
the Women's Gym. 

The yoga demonstration is open to the public 
and information concerning fall yoga classes will 
be available. The classes are sponsored by the 
Action Studies Program. 

Worship 
Informal worship services will be held tonight 

at 7 p.m. at the Lutheran Student Center, Church 
• and Dubuque streets. The public is welcome. 

Brigade 
The Throw the Bum Out Committee and the 

Revolutionary Student Brigade will meet tonight 
at 7:30 in the Ohio State Room of the Union . 

Everyone interested in the demonstration 
against Nixon in West Branch August to, or in 
other Brigade activities is welcome to attend. 

Readings 
[owa City writers will read original works 

from 6-9 p.m. tonight at the College Hill Park 
(located between Washington and College 
streets) . The Summer Reading Series, sponsored 
by the Iowa City Arts Co~p, is open to everyone 
and will continue its Wednesday evening 
readings throughout August. 

visual media . 
Again, no final action was 

taken on the submitted special 
needs requests to the legislature 
for the 1975-77 budget. 

As part of the Regents' 
planning the three state 
universities were asked to 
submit enrollment projections 
for the next 10 years. The 
figures released Tuesday show 
VI enrollment remammg 
relatively stable: peaking in 
1979 with more than 21.000 

students , then dropping 
gradually to slightly more than 
20.000. The t973 ·74 VI 
enrollment was 20,528. 

Projected V[ increases in 
enrollment, according to the 
figures, will come among un
dergraduates with graduate 
and profeSSional college 
enrollments remaining the 
same. 

In other action Tuesday the 
Regents: 

- Approved (he establish-

ment of a new interdisciplinary 
undergraduate degree in 
communication study . The 
program will use existing 
faculty and course offerings 
from the speech, linguistics and 
journalism departments. 

- Approved the appoihtment 
of Richard L. Holcomb, VI 
director of the Bureau of Police 
SCience, to a four year term on 
the Iowa Law Enforcement 
Academy Council. 

- Approved the request of a 

UI employee, Betty E. Romine, 
for a grievance hearing con
cerning her past salary . 
Romine, employed in the 
Vniversity Hospital nutrition 
department, claims her salary 
and other benefits have been 
incorrectly computed in the 
past. 

Items on the general VI 
docket . including the proposed 
change in V I alcoholic beverage 
policics, are expected to be 
discussed by the Regents today. 

Council members take no action 
on' reduction of pot penalties 

MICHAEL McCANN 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Council members 
discussed the proposed ordinan· 
ce decreaSing the penalties for 
the possession of marijuana 
Tuesday at their informal 
meeting . No final action was 
taken. though, since the Council 
decided to discuss the issue with 
the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission (JCR
PC). 

The ordinance sets the 
maximum penalty for 
possession at imprisonment for 
thirty days or a fine of $100. 
Should the Council enaat the or
dinance, the arresting officer 
would have the option of filing 
charges under the city ordinan
ce or the existing state statute. 
Under the state statute the 

maximum penalty is five years 
or $1.000. 

The Council cannot legalize 
possession. it may only reduce 
the penalties. Under the new 
City Code for Iowa which goes 
into effect In July 1975. there is 
even some doubt whether the 
city can reduce the penalty to 
less than that of the correspon
ding state statutes. 

While there existed sentiment 
among Council members 
favorable towards the reduction 
of the penalty for possession of 
marijuana, there WIIS some 
question of the desirability of 
the method suggested by the or· 
dinance. 

Discussion indicated that 
such an ordinance is not ac· 
tually necessary given existing 
situations in Iowa City. Linda 
Dol e. pa rt·time magistrate. 

stated that the actual practice 
among local magistrates was 
that. in those cases of first of
fenders possessing small quan
tities . either the case is 
dism issed or the sentence is 
suspended. "In practice, our 
policy is we don't intend to send 
anyone to jail ." 

According to City Attorney 
John Hayek, the practical im
pact of the ordinance would be 
minimal given the existing 
situation . " If the arresting of· 
ficer sees it as a serious offense 
he will file charges under the 
state statute. If the offense is 
not serious the penalty will be 
suspended or dismissed most 
likely. " 

The Council also expressed a 
certain amount of doubt over 
the amount of discretion given · 
to the arresting officer. With the 

Reg en tS--- cOntinUed from page one 

the provIsion that the "red 
circle" pay step be phased 
out over the next three years. 
During that lime, if any cost of 
living pay increases are given 
to non-academic employees, the 
"red circled" employees would 
receive only two-thirds of the In
crease in 1975-76 and one-third 
of the increase in 1976-77. 

Another motion. introduced 
by Regent John Baldridge of 
Chariton. directed the Regent 
starr and the three institutions 
" to research alternative 

methods of eliminating the 'red 
circle' problem." The motIOn 
passed unanimously . 

During the entire discussion 
several Regents speculated that 
the entire pay plan could be 
challenged in court if the "red 
circled" employees received 
the same pay increase as other 
employees. But before adopting 
the Bailey motion, Regent Pres. 
Mary Petersen of Harlan em
phasized that their inclusion 
was-a "special one-time case." 

Two proposals offered by 

Congress conferees ok 

weapon procurement bill 
WASHINGTON fAP) - Sen

ate and House conferees agreed 
Tuesday on a $22.1-blllion weap· 
ons procurement authorization 
bill. 

The amount is about $1 billion 
under Nixon administration 
requests for the fiscal yea r that 
began July I. 

The compromise bill provides 
$1 billion for military assistance 
to South Vietnam. This com· 
pares with. $1.6 billion requested 
by the administration, $1.126 
billion voted by the House and 

)900 million approved by the 
Senate. 

In !ina! actions concluding a 
month of conference meetings, 
House conferees yielded to the 
Senate in eliminating funds to 
start a program for modifying 
commercial wide-bodied jet air
craH (0 form a Civilian Reserve 
Air Fleet. 

The House agreed to a modi
fied amendment sponsored by 
Sen. Sam Nunn. D-Ga .. calling 
for a reduction of 18.000 U.S. 

support troops in Europe within 
two years. and authorizing a 
cortesponding increase in-com
bat personnel assignments. 

House conferees accepted a 
Sena te proviSion reducing re
quested authorization for the BI 
bomber development from $499 
million to $455 million. with a 
restriction against starting 
spending on a fourth prototype 
aircraft until the first has been 
flight·tested successfully. 

After the first successful 
flight test. the Pentagon would 
be permitted to request repro 
ogramming of funds to begin 
the fourth prototype BI. 

House conferees agreed to the 
$16 million deleted by the 
Senate to begin development of 
a smaller ballistic missile sub· 
marine to supplement the new 
Trident submarine system. 

The conferees also approved 
a redrafted Senate amendment 
designed to prohibit testing of 
poison gases and other chem
icals on dogs . 

'III ItJ "~"~II, 1/,,,,,,1/ 

Hayes were deferred by the 
Rl'gents. One would have 
established an inter -In 
sti tuliona! merit system ad
visory committee to provide the 
institutions adminlsirative and 
employee input into the 
classification and compensation 
system of the pay plan. 

The other proposal would 
have increased the Regents ' of· 
fice staff by t he hiring of a com· 
pensation analyst and a testing 
and appraisal analyst. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
STARTING TODAY 
ODRINEX contains the most 

effective reducing aid available to 
the public! One tiny ODRINEX 
tablet before meals and you want to 
eat less - down go your calories -
down goes your weight! 

, Thousands of women from coast 
to coast report ODRINEX has 
helped them lose 5, 10, 20 pounds 
In a short time· so can you. Get rid 
of that fat and live longer! 

OORINEX must satisfy or your 
money will be refunded. No questions 
asked . Sold with this guarantee by 

• -
Cive.a 
pint
sized 
gift. 

100 BEER 
- UPSTAIRS ONLY -

8:30-9:30 THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Nil 

tAt E,,,,,,I,,,,,,, IJy 

SNAll 

officer having the power to 
either fiJe charges under the 
proposed city ordinance or the 
state statute, the officer's 
discretion could mean the dif
ference between a maximum 
penalty of 30 days or one of five 
years. According to City 
Manager Ray Wells, "The room 
for charges of discrimination is 
limitless ... 

The Council could not reach 
any final decision on the or· 
dinance and. rather then open 
up the process of public 
hearings and discussion which 
immediately comes before a 
final decision. the Council 
decided to wait for more input 
from the JCRPC. 

The Council has had the issue 
before it for almost a year and 
has never really discussed the 
matter before their Tuesday 
meeting . Observers indicat 
that . as it is a highly sensiti ve 
political issue. the Council is in 
no hurry to act. 

WcddlnR rings. bcautllully 
ma,tercrdite(i and matched 
'or a 100, you'lI trea)ure 
illwdY~ . From Kecpsa~e . III 14 
karat yellow and whitt gOld 

Ginsberg's 
Jewelers 

IOWA CITY 
CEDAR RAPIDS The Mall Shopping Center 

Applications for the following paid positions 

on The Doily Iowan Editorial Stoff 

are now being token: 

Associate News Editor: Assists the news el!itor assigning , scheduling, 
editing, and writing of news copy pertaining to events in the Univer· 
sity, Iowa City, and Johnson County. Applicants should have 
knowledge and interest in issues affecting students and reSidents, and 
must be able to recruit, direct and help train reporters of varying 
proficiency . 

. Art Director : Interest and ability in various types ot'artwork, car· 
tooning and deSign. 
Librarian: An individual capableof maintaining a cross-filing system 
for past and current 01 articles. 
Copy Desk Editor: An individual responsible for copyread 'ng, final 
editing and headline writing. 

All P9sitions w,ill remain vacant until each applicant has had an op· 
portunity to be interviewed. 

Applicants must complete an application form available from The 
Daily Iowan Business Office, 111 Communications Center, and in· 
dicate times in which they will be able to appear for an interview. 
String books, portfolios, or comparable material should be available 
during the interviews. 

All completed applications are due in 111 Communications Center 
by 5 p.m_, Friday, July 26_ All positions are for the academic year 
beginning August 19, 1974. 

TRAVEL 
LIGHT 

" Sell Your Unwanted 
Text Books for Cash 

to Iowa Book 
July 25·26·27 

We'll gi" you: 

* Y2 Price on books we hav, list,d for n,xt 
IImest,r 

* Out of town valu, on unllst,d books 
* Sorry; nothing for paperbacks that lold 

for 1,1, than $2" 

Don't wait w 

Idem 
Last 01 a series 

Moving to a new city can b4 
.. experience in many ways 
11Ie early choice of a gOO( 
family doctor can, hopefully 
help in some of those ex 
~riences. 

Arter compiling a list 0 

possible family physicians 
begin at the top of the list anI 

This two pa' t ~~rif's on th! 
choosing 01 a doctor wa i 
prepared by an ISPI RG Con 
SImer Protection Service tasl 
fme 01 Maureen LIenau 
Connie Hurton. Bev Power 
Jud)' Roemerman and Loidl 
!.tone. 

call a physician. In[orm him 
her of what you are doing 
ask for an appointment . 

Among things to notice 
lnaking the call is how long 

'lakes to reach the doctor. If t 
line remains busy for an 
lended period of time. it may 

Veteran 

still bein 

The Iowa Veteran 
Il'lcphnne unit receives 50 (0 

the)' ran't answer about 
bo'nefits legis!'l t ion . 

Kntional legislators are 
much in additional 

"dcll ha\'e pas~ed a version 
,Iilional benefits to veterans. 
I> rel'iewing tht" two ,'ersions 
up \\Itll ~lIe final bill. 

The Semite \'ersion asks 
Ilicrease in education 
ill benefil s 10 ~5 months 
H'I'sinn asks [01' a 13.6 per 
Increase with no extra 

rHril'e lip 10 sno II ~'ear 

,,~t~ and ~t'I low illtel'l~st 
allend a hil(lI"l' cost 

Philip St~l' r ns. VA 
,pecialisl. sa i d i I seem s 
Increases will he passed 
,I ~iving incrt'ased 
legislatil'c inll'nt. Howe\·er. 
"outguess Congress," saying 
will be approved. "They still 

Makarios: 
By The Associated Press 

The military·backed 
ment of Greece fell 
the aftermath of bloody 
moil on Cyprus and 
president of tlfe island's 
government resigned. 
bishop Makarios said he 
ted to return to the 
pres;idelncvin a few 

These n,,,,,,lm,mo'n! c 

quick succession in advancel 
a scheduled Cyprus ~nnlr .. rp,rl 

set up by Britain with 
and Greece in Geneva . 

Former Greek Premier 
stantine Caramanlis. who 
called the overthrow of 
karios a "national 
was invited by Greece's 
tary president to return 
exile to head a civilian 
men! of national union. 
cheers of Athenians fi lied 
Greek capital's squares. 

Caramanlis. who was 
mier from 1955 to 1963 and 
been living in self.imposed 
He in Paris. left the 
capital Tuesday night for 
four·hour flight to Athens. 

Giarcos Clerides. 
the Cypriot House 
tati\'es during 
regime. was named 
ul'er the Cypriot nrpi~iclf'nl 
Under Cyprus' 
Clerides was the next in 
the presidency. 

M3karios told a news 
ence in New York tl)at 
peeted to regain "in the 
f~I\' weeks" the post he lost 
Greek officer·led coup Jul 
!'he archbishop said he 
mil' c,'nvinccd that 
wa's no\\' acting in his 

Makarios added 
gratified that Nikos 
had quit as president of the 
priot rebel government 
thal Greece would get a 
lilian regime. 
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Doo't wait until emergency strikes WATERBEDS $25 -
Ideas on procuring a good family doctor OU R MAIN BUSINESS FOR 31/2 YEARS 

Ask for Details 

NEMO'S Last of a series 
Moving to a new city can be 

an experience in many ways. 
The early choice of a good 
family doctor can, hopefully, 
help in some of those ex
periences. 

After compiling a list of 
possible family physicians, 
begin al the top of the list and 

This two PH't .edt's on the 
choosing of a ductor was 
prepared by an ISPIRG Con
SImer Protection Service task 
fme 01 Maureen LIenau. 
fonnie Burton. Bev Powers. 
Jady Roemerman and Lolda 
Leone. 

rail a physician . Inform him or 
her of what you are doing and 
ask for an appointment. 

Among things to notice when 
making the call is how long it 

'fakes to reach the doctor. If the 
line remains busy for an ex
tended period of time. it may be 

difficult to reach the doctor in 
an emergency. 

1/ the doctor Indicates an 
existing overflow of patients 
and will not accept any new 
patients. this may show a 
sincere concern lor giving 
present patients quality care. 
Ask to be placed on the waiting 
list lor II luture appointment. 

Once in the doctor's office, 
watch how the assistants treat 
the patients. It may be In
dicative of the treatment that 
can be expected from the 
doctor . 

Be aware of how clean the 
office is a~ well as the or
derliness of the office. It should 
be arranged in such a way that 
there is a quiet place for 
examinations and con 
sultations. 

While th~ doctor is reviewing 
thl' casl' history it may be 
hl'lpful to learn something 
about him or her. The following 
:lrt' good qut'stions to ask of the 

doctor: 
-Where was his or her 

residency taken? Was it in a 
teaching hospital? 

-If the doctor is older, how 
does he or she keep up with new 
medical developments? How 
much time each year is spent in 
seminars, special classes, 
taking correspondence cour
ses? 

-How many years has he or 
she been in practice? 

-Does he have any special 
medical interests? , 

-Any affiliation wlth a 
hospital? If so, which onels)? 

A thorough discussion of 
family medical histories should 
be undertaken with the doctor. 

Before entering Into a patient.
doctor relationship several 
other things concerning office 
poliCies should be discussed: 

-How does the doctor handle 
emergency calls? Will he make 
emergency calls? If not, will he 

Veteran legislation decisions 
still being mulled by Congress 

Bya Staff Writer on most issues, if not all ." 

The Iowa Veteran Admillistration 's (VA) 
il'lephtlne unit receives 50 to i5 questions a day 
they can't al1swer about pending veteran's 
ilo'ncfits legisl(ltion. 

The last increase in the fall of 1972 was 
retroactive to the prior Sept. I. According to 
Stevens, it would probably hold true for any 
increases that may come during the academic 
session . 

1\1Ilional legislators are still deciding how 
much in additional benefits veterans should 
rCCell'C and lor how long. 

l 'nder the proposed Senate version. a single 
veteran would receive $260 a month subsistance 
anOl' ance. Under the proposed Bouse version it 
wuuld be $250. Th(' U.S. Senate and House of Representatives 

I'ach have pas~ed a versiun of a bill giving ad
Ilitinnal bencrits to veterans. A joint committee 
" rrl'lewing tht' two \'ersions and trying to come 
up with the final bill. 

Married veterans would receive $309 under the 
Senate version while the House proposal 
allocates $297. 

A bill extending the termination for veteran 
eligibility from eight to 10 years was signed into 
law by President Nixon earlier this month, 
However. July checks for those veterans af
fected by the extension will be late, according to 
Jerome Scheckel . chief of the regional office 
section of the VA. 

The Sen.lle version asks for an 18.2 per cent 
Increase III education benefits and an extension 
lit benefits to 45 months instead of 36. The House 
lersion asks for a t3 .6 per cent cost of living 
mnease with no E'xtra benefits , 

The Senalt' nl'sinn also a~ks that a veteran 
11'cril'e lip to $nO a .'·ear to help defray tuition 
"lISts and 1(1'1 low inll'rtst loans of up to $2.000 to 
~ttrlld a hi)(ht'r cost institution. 

Scheckel said that payments were cut off July 
I when no bill was signed. but names were held 
and processing has begun again. They will be in 
the mail by Aug. 1. he said. Philip Ste, (· Il S. VA educational liaison 

,pedalist. said it seems only logical that the 
Increases wiUlle passl'd in time for fall session . 
a giving incl't'3sed benefits seems to be the 
'egislati,'e intcnt. However. he did not want to 
"outguess Congress. " say ing by fall the benefits 
will be approved. "They still seem to be far apart 

A veteran has to have served more than 180 
consecutive days and any portion of them after 
Jan 3t . t955, with other than a dishonorable 
di scharge. in order to be eligible for VA 
(>ducational assistance under the Post-Korea 
Vietnam -Era GI Bill . 

Makarios: 'will return to Cyprus' 
By The Associated Press 

The military·backed govern· 
ment 01 Greece lell Tuesday in 
the aftermath of bloody tur
moil on Cyprus and the 
president 01 tne island's rebel 
government resigned. Arch
bishop Makarios said he expec
ted to return to the Cypriot 
presidency in a few weeks. 

These developments came in 
quick succession in advance of 
a scheduled Cyprus conference 
set up by Britain with Turkey 
and Greece in Geneva . 

Former Greek Premier Con
stantine Caramanlis. who had 
called the overthrow of Ma
karios a "national disaster." 
was invited by Greece 's mili· 
tary president to return from 
exile to head a Civilian govern
ment of national union. The 
cheers of Athenians filled the 
Greek capital 's squares. 

Caramanlis. who was pre
mier from 1955 to 1963 and has 
been living in self-imposed ex· 
lie in Paris. left the French 
capital Tuesday night for the 
lour·hour flight to Athens . 

Glafcos Clerides. speaker of 
the Gypriot House of Represen
tatil'es during Makarios ' old 
regime. was named to take 
ol'er the Cypriot presidency, 
Under Cyprus' constitution. 
Clerides was the next in lint> lor 
the presidency. 
~lakarios told a news ~onfer

ence in New York tl)at he ex
pected to regain "in the next 
few weeks" the post he lost in a 
Greek ufficer-Ied coup July 15. 
fhc archbishop said he was fir· 
mil' cllrlvinccd that Clerides 
wa's noll' acting in his behalf. 

Makarios added that he was 
gratified that Nikos Sampson 
had quit as president 01 the Cy
priot rebel government and 
that Greece would get a new ci
I'ilian regime. 

In announcing his resigna
tion. Sampson said in a Cyprus 
radio broadcast that Clerides 
was better equipped. because 
of his experience. to lead the 
nation. 

At the Western White House 
in California. Press Secretary 
Rona Id L. Ziegler said Presi
dent Nixon was keeping in 
touch with developments 
through Secretary 01 State 
Henry A. Kissinger. 

On the Mediterranean island 
itsell. there were new out
breaks of fighting. according to 
the United Nations and the 
British Defense Ministry. But 
the action. which at first was 

described as serious, later was 
reported to be sporadic in
cidents that did not seems to 
endanger the cease-fire that 
went into effect on Monday. 

U.N. headquarters in New 
York said Greek Cypriot na· 
tional guard troops advanced 
on a UN force camp in Ni· 
cosia . the capital. and the in
ternational force was given or
ders to resist them. However. a 
U.N. spokesman said later tha~ 
the U.N. unit. made up of Can a
dians. "was not attacked or in
vaded ." 

U. N. troops took control of 
the Nicosia airport because of 
fighting in that area. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: OLD CAPITOL INN : 

TRAYE LODGE • • • Hwy. 6 W., Coralville 

: Jeanne Suter 
• at the piano • • Mon., Wed., Fri . 
• 6 p.rtI.·9 p.m. in 

• The Senate Lounge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"Learning to Live" 
a fil". seri,s on 

TRANSACTIONAL' ANALYSIS 

. this Wednesday July 24th 
The last film In the series: 

'CHANGING LIFE SCRIPTS 
7 :00 P.M. Physics Lecture H,IIII 

or she refer you to another 
doctor or is there an answering 
service to do so? Or will he or 
she meet you at the hospital if 
necessary? 

-How does the doctor handle 
the care of patients while on 
vacation? 

- A full discussion of fees and 
payment policies should be 
made . 

-Will the doctor prescribe 
generic drugs lwhich are 
cheaper than brand name 
drugs) if the quality ofthe two is 
the same? 

Does the doctor speak to you 
in terms that can be understood. 
Also does the doctor take time 
to explain your illness and 

The Air Force Pilot bas it 
made. Air Fon:e ROTC 
will heIp)lOU make it. 
Here's how. 

• II you qualify, the Air 
Force ROTC wit! give you 
free flying lessons. It'll be 
in a Cessna i50-you're 
started towards the day 
when you'll solo in an Air 
Force jet. 
That's only one of the fringe 
bene6ts of the Air Force 
ROTC Progranl. Col18ider 
all this: 
Scholarships-6,500 of them 
that cover full tuition. Plus 
reimbursement for text· 
books. PIU8 lab and inci
dental fee8. 
PlU8 $100 8 month. to.free. 
to use 8S you like. 
Interested? Contsct 

Dept. of Aerospace Studies 

at ____ ~35~3.~39~3~7 ____ __ 
Get your rollege ureer off 
the (round in Air Poree 
BOTC. 

method of treatment? If the 
doctor does not know what is 
wrong with you. does he readily 
admit it? 

- Will he or she take time to 
get to know you as a person and 
seem to care about you? 

- Does the doctor take the 
time to educate you about 
maintaining good health? 

Of course. not a II 01 these can 
be discussed or ascertained In 
one meeting with a physician. 
But if the doctor appears to you 
to be deficient in one or more of 
the areas discussed, it is ad
visable to continue your search 
for a family doclo~. 

If one doctor does fit your 
-equirements for good healt.h 

~are, it is advisable to continue 
your search for the best doctor 
for you and your family . 

The criteria outlined in these 
two articles are by no means all 
of the requirements for ob
taining a good family physician. 
The most important quality is 
how you as a patient feel 
towards the physician and how 
he or she treats you. 

FinaUy, it must be stressed 
that choosing a doctor is an 
important matter that should 
not be left until an emergency 
necessitates finding one. Take 
the time to find a doctor before 
you need one to help insure tha t 
you and your family receive 
quality medical care. 

TEA ROSES 
Tuberous Begonia Plants 

reg . 
S12.50 $2.98 

• II SpeCialS Cash & carry 
While They Last 

l';.ekeJt florist 

Reg . $1 each 

3for$1.00 
Florist 

14 S. Dubuque 
9·S Dally 

Gretnhouse 
410 Kirkwood 

8·9 Daily 8·6 Sat. 9·S Sun. 

APT. STORE 
DAILY 10-9 P.M. CORALVILLE 

THIRST OUENCHERS 
BUCKHORN 

87C 
6 pk. 

HAMMS 
1.19 6 pk. 

2.38 12 pk. 

CHARCOAL 
8ge . 

10 lb. 

FALSTAFF 

2.18 12 pk. 

OlY 
87C 

7 oz. 6 pk. 

4.59 case of bottles 

CHARCOAL 
LIGHTER 

59' qt. 

DOWNTOWN CONOCD 
CORNER OF BURLINGTON & CLINTON 

BOB DYLANITHE BAND 
TOUR 74 RECORDED LIVE. 

4.19 

BOB DYLAN 
"v-.tlfi tvA\! 

-<.; 

4.19 

4.19 
ABBA 

WATERLOO 

7.58 
BOB OVLAN/THE BAND 

Before the Rood 
Uve 

SOUTHER HILLMAN 
FURAYBand 

Southern funk or English flash, 
heavy metal or cosmic cowboy, 
San Franc~co boogie or 50's music, 
it's all rock 'n roll and it's all at 
Discount Records. We've got a huge 
selection of new releases and old 
favorites from every band you 've ever 
heard of, and some you haven't. Take 
a look at what's on sale right now, 
then stop by and get acquainted. 
We'll show YQU what's new, help you 
fill those holes in your record 
collection, and maybe even turn you 
on to an LP you won't be able to 
live without. 
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Deja-vu 
The city has been gJven the green light by the 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment !H OD-Agency of Agencies) to go ahead 
and make Iowa City into a suburb of Los 
Angeles . The city had been pulled over by an 
unarmed cop (HUD) for going through a few red 
lights (a voters's referendum , contracts with 
HUD and Old Capitol Associates that didn't read 
quite right, and the Environmental Protection 
Agency 's questions about air and noise pollution 
data for the projectJ-harmless fun. 

A study in deja-vu. The city wants to build a 
parking ramp for its urban renewal project. A 
general obligation bond referendum is held, and 
the bond issue is defeated . This is supposed to kill 
the ramp , but the city goes ahead and plans to 
issue revenue bonds which don 't require voter 
approval. Happened just this year , right? Par
tly . It also happened in 1972. The ensuing 
litigation dragged through the courts until May 
of this year, when the Iowa Supreme Court 
issued a decision in time for the revenue bonds 
the city now plans to issue . 

Having failed to pass this year 's referendum, 
the city renegotiated its contract with Old 
Capitol in order to issue revenue bonds that 
would float. Was the city cautious? Did the city 
follow the advise of its own attorney in doing so? 
Of course not. 

City Attorney John Hayak told city council that 
if the city renegotiated its contract without 

Submitted by: Pauline Barnett, 
President, University or Iowa 
Employees Union, Local 12 , AFSCME, 
AFL-CIO 

rebidding the project, litigation would follow 
surely. M,ayor Tim Brandt said litigation would 
come anyway. The council decided 3-2 (Czar
necki. deProsse dissenting) not to rebid the 
project. 

It would have been so eaSy for the city to avoid 
a hassle by rebidding while negotiating , as 
Hayak suggested , Easier , even, than handing 
over the tapes. 

So boxes within bOxes. The city faces a new 
lawsuit. The urban renewal staff are sullen . One 
staffer called the litigants in the new suit 
"itinerates nobody has heard of." 

Frankly , this writer has never opposed a 
ramp . The city could use a good ramp . as it is 
ever more difficult to park on the street-due to 
the city's tax collection system . It is the Plan 
that rubs .. _ and what Carol deProsse once 
called "supersonic war structures"-the Mall, 
four stories high , with its two parking decks on 
top, the Hotel-Convention Center with ,its new 
four-lane driveway (Burlington St.), and another 
600-car ramp to service the Hotel. 

Next time you wonder what alternatives to the 
Plan one student "itinerate " might have, go 
down to Dubuque and College streets and watch 
the paint flake from the face of the College Block 
building, a neglected shambles saved from the 
Plan only because it happens to be listed in the 
National Register of Historic Landmarks, 

I' 
Scott Wright 

are 'denied this just reward for work 
performed. 

Interpretations 

'I WISH I COULD SHARE YOUR OPTIMISM, JIM, BUT TO ME IT ALL LOOKS RATHEl 
HOPELESS-THE NFL WILL NEVER SmLE THIS STRIKE BY FALLI' 

Til TilE EDITOR: 
To John Snyder: 

Iowa City is indeed blessed by your 
merc presence. How grateful we are for 
your guidance, for your teachings, the 
numbers, of your followers, I presume 
are legion. Speaking for those of us who 
are sti II groping for total awareness, 
which awareness you claim to possess, 
I humbly beg answers from you to a few 
relevant questions : 

Do you know what a guru is? Have 
you ever seen one? How would you 
know i( you were actually seeing one? 
What does the very word, Self, "i.e. 
guru, " mean? Who is the best guru? 
How would you discern this? 

Perhaps you are unfamiliar with 
paJ.(an practices; you are, perhaps, 
rrore learned in Christian theology. If 
you will indulge me, ( crave truth from 
you concerning these issues . 

Letters R 
wl'ukl'r ~ister or brothN." 

TO 'I'I ! t·, EIllI'OII . • 
Due to the thoughtfulneS3 of my II»

Mr. Robert Wilson, I have meI\'" 
copies of the article Backfire."" ' 

The word justice has taken a terrif~ 
beating over the years . We are II Df\1lw 
of laws. Most rather debatabl~ al~ 
thei r worth or even existence as ~ 
or bad . In a world where PeoPle.,. 
not infallable due proce.!S , ~ 
sometimes found wanting. Yet'la\) 
are a most important part 0/ Of( 
so-called civilized world. A Ithough: I 
live in the state of Illinois I di~ kt'lp 
abreast of the James Hail Case IlII4 
have no knowledge of his guilt or JIf 
nocencc. But I do know that h~ is 
black . the first strike in this foollll 

Starr 
Women artists have been 

"nlil recently their history 
'/'abbhng in needlepoint." 
The vague position of 

qstali ized by French 
(realise on Cubist 

"Up unt it. the present 
other woman has achieved 
asSophonisba Angussola ." 

The peculiar irony of the 
nem hea rd of Sophonisba 
the majority <the exception 
~storians in musty slide 

The fact that SOn.honi~hal 
specIalizing in portraits. 
theorist of her generation 
tarly cubist WIth a strong 
seems anticiimactic. Most 
m obscu rit)'. 
Forlunately. since 

have changed. Louise 
Albus. among others, 
Jere responsible for t:qu.<tl/ll~ 
arts. 

Yel. undeniabiy. the 
IIsticaily for centuries and 
creative lives. 
A different tradition exists 

roast of Panama. where 
Cuna indians live 10 reiative Yesterday in Des Moines the Board of 

Regents approved several changes in 
the Pay Plan for 1974-75, The changes 
were initiated, according to a Hayes & 
Associates' memo, as a result of the 
"opinions expressea. by employees at 
the June 29 public meeting at Ames." 
Since the workers at this meeting were 
mainly AFSCME members from the 
Universi ty of Iowa Employees 
Union (Local 12) and (rom the 
lo~als at Ames (870) and UN( (2659 ) we 
believe that AFSCME is entitled to 
claim a modest victory for the changes 
that came out of that meeting. The 
changes point to two important aspects 
of the Pay Plan and its implementation. 
First, that workers acting together in a 
concerted fashion can influence the 
decisions that affect their working 
lives, and econd, that AFSCME's 
criticisms of the Pay Plan were entirely 
valid all along since the revisions to the 
Plan have been in areas specifically 
sirigled out by AFSCME as needing 
change. 

be called a cost-of-living increase. The 
wages of Regents employees are still 
falling farther and farther behind a 
decent standard of living and the 
7.5 percent increase is in fact 
a cuI in pay, as we well know when 
we see our paychecks shrink in relation 
to what we need to support our families . 
AFSCME reiterates again the need for 
a $1200 cost-of-Iiving increase per 
worker, and a minimum salary of $8000 
per annum for all, 

Even though it was the strength of 
organized employees lobbying ef
fectively, aggressively, and con
tinuously that forced these changes we 
cannot afford to be complacent. It took 
a lot of effort to work these small 
changes, and our effectiveness is 
almost directly related to our 
numerical strength, For this reason, 
improvements will only come with 
stronger organization into AFSCME 
locals at all Regent institutions, and 
with strength in numbers we will be 
able to win real cost-of-living benefits 
tied to the cost-of-living index , 
meaningful shift differential, full 
recognition for longevity and better 
benefits in all areas. 

Has there ever been a Christian 
guru? Was Moses a tyrannical dictator , 
enjoying thp luxuries of life at the cost 
of his patsies? And Jesus, if Jesus had 
had more patsies, wouid he still have 
been persecuted and by non-patsies like 
yourself? If it isn't made in the U.S.A., 
is it inherently inferior? 

every way, save one, and ( mean their 
soul, John Snyder, Both claim to be 
working for peace. What are \IOU 

working for, John S.? From wheilce 
does your authority devolve? What 
makes you an expert on maUers ~f 
state or religion? Why don't you seek 
knowledg(' , instead of displaying your 
lack of discrimination'! And finally . 
why don 't you write about something 
with which you are familiar? You arc 
neither a shrewd p(\liti~al analyst, nor a 
saint (as far as I know I, so where do 
you get o(r writing about a politician. or 
a man regarded as holy by millions o( 
beings just like you, John? Why don't 
you write a column comparing 
yourself with the politician you 
mentioned? That comparison would tx> 
far more valid than that piece (If crap 
you excreted rrom your mind and 
entitled "Guru Dicki Ji and DivilH' 
Right Mission ." 

Tom Lunkl!'y 
world of racism . To be wj(~ J' th 
adequate funds is the second Slrikl Oln e 
Third is the jury. a formidable grO\lp~ 

TO TilE Ef)JTOR: 
peers who must make a deCisioo f~GII 
evidence before them. Money is Ii 
common denominator that rU~ 011 

The shift differential plan adopted by 
the Regents again recognizes in 
principle the plan that AFSCME has 
advocated for the last two years. 
However, a differential of 10 cents (or 
second shift and 15 cents for third shift 
does not meet the standards accepted 
as normal in private industry for the 
inconvenience of working nights; 20 
cents and 30 cents would have been 
more appropriate but we feel that the 
recognition of the need for shift dif
ferential in itself has been an important 
victory for AFSCME. 

The attempt to deal with the "com
pression problem" or the lack of 
compensation for longevity again is a 
belated effort to implement the 
demands of AFSCME members at the 
Pay Plan Hearing. The two stage 
increase that will bri'ng those with 3 and 
6 years service in a classification to the 
5th and 9th steps of their pay grade (if 
they are not there already) does begin 
to give recognition for merit earned, 
but there are too many people with 
enough years of service to bring them 
to the very top of their pay grade who 

The members of the University of 
Iowa Employees Union, Local 12 of 
Afi'SCME are committed to these goals 
and recognize that the only way to 
achieve them is to organize, to band 
together here and with our fellow 
workers in the Regents system, and to 
continue to press even harder. Help us ; 
join us! 

Keep up the good work. Prevent us 
from discoving more than we already 
know . Teach us to narrow our minds, 
tha t we may distrust and despise all 
sa ve our own bloated selves. Help u~ to 
be smug and self-righteous, arrogant in 
our ignorances, and limited in our 
tolerance, that we may abide in your 
world of self-engrandisement. Educate 
us with your twisted logic ; inform us 
with your false premises. 

You are a personification of your 
nation; you represent the best in 
America-the bigotry, intolerant 
pride, fear of change, the inflation of 
cannibalislic ego, that has made your 
country what it is today. • 

Alcoholism is the number one drug 
problem in our country, and is in
creasing greatly, especially among 
womcn and young people. It is 
discouraging that the Board of Regents 
has approved a much more liberal 
liquor policy for Iowa State University 
and that now the University of Iowa will 
ask the Board or Regents at their July 
meeting to approve a policy which will 
permit the Univl'rsity to serve liquor at 
the Union. Hancher Auditorium, the Art 
Museum, the E.C. Mabie Theatre and 
in the clubhouse of the south Finkbinl' 
golf ('nurse. These are revolu!ionary 
policy changes for the University of 
(owa . Such policies will grl'atly in· 
crl'ase the social pressure (or drinking . 
Department hl'ads will be expected to 
serve liquor at studl'nt social {unctions 
and to arrange a "happy hour" fOl' 
cuncel'ences and meelings held on 
campus. Decisions to permit such 
gcnl'ral provision of iiqlJSlr on campus 
will increase the already widespread 
disilluSion with higher education. Let us 
ask ourselves the old-fashioned 
questions, "Am I my brother's 
keeper? " and "ShOUld we offend a 

court system and its long arm exte,* 1lw (hree million .t\ .'. 
from the bail Bondsman to tbe allor· lulhorlZed to shop III mlllt 
neys and the Judge sitting upon. hispe!' nlIlRl ISS;"'l'S are tee ling 
ch with a most pious look and asaia~ 111/1' IIIlatillllary pinch aR 

to match. Legal eagies fiy high whl'lil n'll ollhe tount ry. but they 
life is on the line. Beyond a shadow~ ~ill spt'ndln!( about 20 per 
doubt is weighed in ' the balance 1M Irss (or groceries than 
found wanting. They key to justicei~ iIfrJ~C citizen . 
this nation depends upon morallawsin AIO((ull Air Force Base nea 
the hearts of men and women will I1maha. Neb .. for example, 
would seek to govern . The votin~ tmI ~lInd can of 
is a powerful weapon which fartoofel' costs $1.0:1. That's 26 
use to an advantagl' . Fight moral dfto1r less than the 51 .:19 
or the end will hOt be acceptable. on the same coffee 

:\Irs. Edil~ AIIltI Pood City supermar 
J355llth Al't I I per cent more than 

East Moline, JII. 
The Regents have "unfrozen " the 

salaries of workers who are already at 
the top of their pay grade a nd all these 
individuals will now get at least a 5 
percent across-the-board increase. 
While it is important that the Regents 
have recognited the important prin
ciple that "across-the-board" means 
for everypne we cannot accept the 
fact that a 7.5 . percent raise can 

BACKFIRE 

Backfire Is an open-ended 
column wrlUen by our readers, 
Backrlre column should be typ"d 
and signed. The length should be 
2,111 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
JOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten alld edit copy. 

What qualifies you to judge a guru? 
Who are you anyway? How do you 
justify using your position on the DI to 
promulgating your own personal 
prejudices ? Don't you have anything 
more creative to do than to flaunt your 
journalistic cuteness? Gee, what a neat 
analogy; what a cute idea, to compare 
two beings who are dissimilar in almost 

Transcriptions 
A Better Defense 

Candor compels me to admit that in the 
beginning (was the victim of a healthy hatred for 
Richard Nixon, Not ordinary Hatred-weak and 
furtive-but hatred in its prime of life-vigorous 
and forthright. I have of late, however, been 
driven to pity, It is true that all politicans seem to 
be blessed, by nature or cultivation, with the 
ability to stand under overcast skies and eulogize 
the day as bright and sunny. But only Nixon and 
his supporters have evidenced the remarkable 
ability to huddle in a hurricane and proclaim it a 
balmy, spring day. Their gyrations bring 
compassion to my previously impervious breast. 
In this new spirit I will review some of the 
evidence against Nixon and some of his defenses, 
and offer him a better defense. 

One of the most damaging allegations
because of its explicit criminal nature-lodged 
against Nixon is that on March 21 , 1973 he told 
John Dean to pay E. Howard Hunt's blackmail 
demands, That same evening, according to the 
special prosecutor, $75,000 was given to ·Hunt. 
The Grand Jury listened to a tape of that meeting 
and as a result named Nixon an unindicted co
conspirator in the obstruction of justice, 

In the White House brief Nixon's lawyers 
argued two points: one, that when Nixon said 

"that would be wrong" he referred not just to the 
immediate discussion of clemency, but also to 
the earlier directive to pay hush money ; and two, 
that the Grand Jury's indictment was "artfully 
contrived" to make it seem that he was involved, 

That defense is much too weak for our 
president. It ignores the fact that the statement 
"that would be wrong" comes In the midst of a 
discussion about the political feasibility of of
fering clemency to Hunt. And it ignores the i.ct 
that long after that statement, 

Nixon says (from the White House Tran
scripts): "That's why for your immediate things 
you have no choice but to come up with the 
$120,000, or whatever it is, Right?" 

Dean: "Tbat's right." 
Nixon : "Would you agree that that's the prime 

thing that you damn well better get that done." 
Dean agrees ; then, according to the House 
Judiciary Committee's transcript, 

Nixon says: "Well for Christ's sakes get It in I, 
in a way that," 

Then Dean tells Nixon that laRue "jll8t leaves ' 
it in mail boxes and things like that, and tells 
Hunt to go pick it up." That final order is not 
countermanded in that morning meeting, nor In 
the afternoon meeting of the same day. 

MondllY, another movement was added to this 
desperate dance. The Republicans on the House 
Judiciary Committee fired their minority 
counsel , Albert Jenner, because, after listening 
to the evidence, he sided with John Doar (also a 
Republican, but the majority counsel) and called 
for Nixon's impeachment. They fired him 
because- he was not partisan. In his place they 
installed Mr. Garrison, because, as Robert 
McClory said, "we need the partisan service of 
Mr. Garrison," Now any fool in this situation 
would know better than to admit that he had fired 
Jenner because he was nOll-partisan. 

In his argument stating the case against im
peachment, Garrison astutely declared that the 
decision should not be mlde on the basis of 
whether or not Nixon was guilty of any im
peachable offense, but rather on the balis of 
whether or not it would be in the !lublic interest. 

Now that's a defense, It could revolUtionize the 
criminal justice system. Just imagine : the ac
cused murderer steps up to the bar and pleads 
his case by asserting that It would not be in the 
"public interest" to convict and jail him, 
because it would cost the citizens of the country 
too much money to keep him incarcerated and 

his family would be put on the welfare' rolls . 

With proposals such as the one suggested by 
Mr. Garrison as precedent, Nixon could go down 
in history as Ihe second great emancipator. 
(Perhaps that is his plan . He has on several 
occasions linked himself to Lincoln ,) 

But, to return to the task at hand, it is obvious 
that our president's lawyers and supporters are 
not providing him with the proper and best 
defense. So, as I said earlier, in a spirit of charity 
and of letting bye-gones be bye-gones, I offer him 
a much more appropriate defense: diminished 
capacity. After all, all around him his top aides 
were planning burglaries, lying, deceiving and 
manipulating and destroying evidence, and our 
president knew nothing, As supporting evidence, 
he could offer the fact thal only three months 
before he nominated William Rhenquist for 
Supreme Court Justice, he described him as a 
clown and thought his name was Renchburg. 

Nixon is our president. He is the only president 
we have, and if his enemies succeed in im
peaching him, he may be the last president we 
will ever have. We can not afford to take any 
chances. That Is why he must be given the best 
defense possible : diminished capacity. 
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or broth('r." 

Fl'rdf'rick Wtlf~ 

women artists only 
II~ ' 11.\1111 .\11;\ BO,\IIMI 

St;I rr Writer 
Women artists have been a rare occurrence in the West. 

'ntil recently their history has been ignored or tolerated as 
·t.abblmg in needlepoint. " 
The vague position of Western women in the arts is 

I :)~tallized by French poet and critic Apollonaire in his 
treatise on Cubist painters: 

"Up unlil,the present time. besides Marie Laurencin. no 
other woman has achieved such glory through the plastic arts 
asSophonisba Angussola." 

The peculiar irony of the statement is painful. If you have 
never heard of Sophonisba or Laurencin. consider yourselF in 
the majority (the exception being enraged feminists or art 
hiSlorians in musty slide rooms I . 

The fact that Sophonisba was a 16th century Italian 
specializing in portraits. and regarded as the ablest art 
theorist of her generation or that Marie Laurencin was an 
tarly cubist with a strong kinship to Picasso and Braque 
seems anticlimactic. Most women artists of the past remain 
mobscurity. 
fortunately. since Apollonaire was treatisizing . things 

have changed. Louise Nevelson. Georgia O·Keefe and Diane 
Arbus. among others. ha ve produced dynamic work . and 
me responsible For equalizing the position of women in the 
ans. 

Yel. undeniably. the West has suppressed women ar· 
listically for centuries and virtually denied them independent 
rrealive Ii \'es. 

The Cuna society is a matriarchy : women own the land 
which produces coconuts. the largest single source of income 
on the islands. 

Women are the artists in Cuna tradition. too. A complete 
reversal of our own culture denies Cuna men creative access 
to the arts. 

All exhibition of 123 textile designs by Cuna women are 
showing through Aug. 15 at the UI Museum of Art . 

The designs of the women artists are called :nolas. The 
origin of the mola IS uncertain. but there may have been a 
link between an early custom involving elaborate painting of 
the body . and designs worn on clothes. 

The designs center on the ocean and marine liFe around the 
San BIas Islands. Flowers. palm trees. and religious scenes 
inspired by traders and missionaries are dominant themes of 
the mnla~ . 

But the mass media has also touched the Cuna . Molas of 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and Caroline. of paratroopers. 
of astronauts. and of an insect repellent advertisement stand 
next to more traditional designs. 

In making the molas. the Indians First gather several 
pieces of colored cloths. often brought to the islands by 
traders. and place them one on top of the other. They draw a 
design on the top layer and cut it out. Then. further details of 
the picture are cut into lower layers of cloth. All edges are 
carefully turked and fastened down with applique stitches. 

The molas become oddly geometrical, in brilliant con· 
trasting colors. This is the unique art Form of the Cuna, and 
it's totally a woman's tradition. 

One can only speculate on the way Cuna men view their 

In the jungle ••• 

John Wright plays suspendered George Garga 
in a community based production of In The 
Jungle Of Cities, a 1927 Bertohl Brecht script. 
(;eorge relinquishl's his handkerchief, his wife, 
and finally his soul in a metaphys ical light in the 
American jungle-city-Chicago. Cronies in this 
scene are. from left to right: Kevin Kelso. Nancy 
Eberhardt. Deb Claybaugh and Dan lJoltkamp. 

Director Dick Vungclas. who studied with Ric 
Zank's Iowa Theatre Lab Workshop, constantly 
exhorts the ensl'mbll' : "Bring the audience in! " 
Vungclas drives his cast through an intensive Iy 
physical theatrical experience. demanding 
complete commitment to the piece. to each 
other, to the audience. 

In The Jungle Of Cities. the Iowa City Arts Co
op's first major thl'atre production. will run from 
July 29 through :11 at Wesley lJouse Auditorium. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m .• and it's free. 

Photo by Dom Franco 
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Tracie & Save 
Up 10 

$200 

at 
Hagen's Furniture & TV 

17" affordable portable 
The Matldor diagonal 

19" Compact 
Tlte Aldebaran diagonal 

25" Modern Conlole 
Tile Montmartr. diagonal 

H.gen'. 
Furniture & TV 

1214 S. Gilbert Phone 337-9663 

NOW 

Hours: 
• a .m .-' p.m. M & T; 

• a .m.·5:30 p.m. Tu, W, F, S 

TV 
Close-out 

SHOWING ................. ~ 
HELD FOR A 2ND BIG WEEK 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:30·5:30·7:30-9:30 

A different tradition exists in the San Bias Islands off the 
roast of Panama. where the independent society of 26,000 
Cuna Indians live In relative Isolation. roles and their history of blata~n!!:t;a~rt~iS~t1~·c.!s~up!:!p~r:eSS=io~n~. -~:":'::::':"'1t;::;;;::====::--------___ ----J 

"IT CAN BE SAID, SIMPLY 
AND WITH THANKS, THAT 

IT IS AN ABSOLUTELY 
TERRIFIC MOVlE~ 

JovCocb 
, .... MogozIIW 

oin the Army-save on food 
H,· Thr .\ssociated Press 

TIw three million ,Americans 
to shop in military 

.' i'll'S are teeling the 
mlalillnary pinch as the 

Arocerie than the 
'1 citizen . 

I Ail' force Base near 

l'ral funds . 
Why ha\'e military com

missaries al all? "To provide a 
Iringe benefit for military per· 
sonnel ;Ind the convenience of a 
dose Is hopping location)," said 
Juhn Hussas. public affairs offi
C('r for the Navy Resale Office 
in Brooklyn. N.Y .. 

sale price. plus a fixed markup, 
set by the Resale Office. Russas 
said the markup varies from 312 

to 6' 2 per cent, depending on lhe 
item and the area, and averages 
about 5 per cent. Two years ago, 
he said. it averaged 4 per cent. 

That markup covers oper
at ing costs-but does not in· 
clude labor. He said operating 
costs have risen more than the 
markup has and the Navy has 

for exam pIp. a 
can of Butternut 

costs $1.11:1. That's 26 per 
Itnt less than the $1.39 price 

Hussas explained the Navy 
ha, divided its commissaries, 
which serv(' more than 200,000 
persons. into 27 regional com
pll'Xl's 

The IIllicer in charge of the 
military complex orders sup
plies and sets prices for the reo 
gion after consulting with Ihe 
men in charge of the com
missaries in his area. Most of 
t he selections are made from a 
list cllmpiled by the Defense 
Department Personnel Supply 
Center which goes to manufac
turers . tells them how much of a 
given product the military ex
peNS til buy. then asks the 
PrlC(, . 

~~~::~~:;r s~~~ ~~~n::~~~~~ WTHI oAHING 
to keep from boosting prices 
still further. 

Army and Air Force co!l\- _~ .•. , GIRLS \ m issary operations are similar 
tn the Navy's, but the markup is I __ ~-:-:::- plus 
added to the customer's total IISINGLE GIRLS" 
bill at the checkout counter, in -

should bt typed an_ 
Daily Iowan reservll .' i which serve active 

~tead of being included in the SUGAR 
stam ped price of each item. 

to shorten and ecIlt 1M rctl rcu military personnel 
letters will be rUI iI .cd tlwir dependents in the 

column. The lellth tI i'nlletiStatcs are opera led on a 
should be no more thll "nPlllfit basis . Salaries fllr ci

words. Ijian ('mployes who make up 1------..... -.. .11;1 IIf th(· work force at the 
"~lOli saries are paid hy fed- The retail price is the whole-
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Tim OhS8" 
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~I HUrl"' IIl'II""Ur! 
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nob .!onrs 
IMh Simi. 

Williamsburg Latona Players 
presents 

"A THOUSAND CLOWNS" 
by Herb Gardner 

Directed by Dave Engel (U of I Drama Student) 

THURS. andSAT. July2Sand27 
8 P.M. MESSER AUDITORIUM 

WILLIAMSBURG HIGH SCHOOL 
only 25 miles weston 1-80 

TICKETS '1.00 AT DOOR 

Classic Sound Comedies 

presents 

ForgetUsKnot 

DEADWOOD 
(LINTON STREE r MALL 

BYWHITEWAY 

n nan S,'hnlKl 
Tum ~ulnl'" 
~I urk foIr.l'tI 
Juhn Ho. ir 

Fr.'" ~"su rrlll 
SII·I"\' r.r>lll 

~ .· "·n ,\ hil,·r"liIl 
. 111 .I"hn n",hl(t, 

a film directed by Howard Hawks 

'" III l'lImmunil·a!lnn.CI'fI· 
SlIlurda~, . Sunda)· s . lr~11 

dll l'~ II' UIlIIl'rSllr \·III·M lloII. 
[i'· ... "1 1,,"'0 (;11.' "rid"r Ih~ ACt 

, 
"nUrn lind l'd,l.dbr 

. I h·d l'I'rss Is rnU\k.od lO 
1111'.1 as 11'1'11 as all AI' "'.;' 

Tonite 7 t~ 9 P.M. 

Twentieth 

Centll:ry 
starring 

John Barrymore 

Carole Lombard 

lIIinois Room, IMU ~n 00 

F.nlan'l " "" .'1" 

r., ~ I"".l, r}o'''.l'' 

f+. 
4-: • 

Just Arrived! 

N ol.l· ;11 tile 

Sell" d; flU t'iull 

Sholt, Room! 

L put" p r UUI i rlj 

#..01:(> Sput 

NeN t of J'able.'i 

Etl d Tuolell 

H 00 k II h e I t'(! II 

Di/l ing fa ble 

UuJfet 

Ded' 

Gilda 
Imports 
215 Iowa Ave. 

338-7700 

NDS TONIGH 
"THE LONG 
GOODBYE" 

STARTS tTHURSDAY 
"IIINE. lPe •• IER, ~.II Ge .. ~. 

• 
• 

And -A ••• I>EIAFeNIE 
As Geechle Dan 

IJ~.OYN 

They get 
funny when 

you mess 

with their 
money. 

•••• 
• 
• 

: 6A.IJRDAW JIll." .... : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS 

LIiJ 
ENDS TONITE 

" DAY FOR 
NIGHT" 

STARTS THURSDAY 

~~----------~--------~ISHOWS 
1:30 
3:25 
5:25 

~ 
ENDS TONIGHT 

~ "THUNDERBOLT & 7:25 
LIGHTFOOT" 9:25 

1.-------'11 

STARTS THURSDAY 
WEEKDAYS AT 6:45-8:45 

SAT. & ·SUN. AT 1 :00-3:00·5:00·7:00·9:00 
"'story of I boy Inc! his dop ... 

HE MADE A PROMISE 
AND HE KEPT III 

A TRUE STORY 
.... a ON 'HI kOYtL IY WILSON "AWlI 

.... MIll ... my c.IIJII . MCK 11: . ~ IMIIII ..... S11III I'mBhllllllll 
"'1!t.ID ·Jaj1!_IIUI ·"1!~I1!II._1MI 1IIIiI,.. tBllIrf .lIp .. 1I_1.IMI ..... 1111_· "11 Ul IIlI1 

IlArCGftP ......... 4 .. ~a.o..DU .. Ift:D5HtP'" ....... ., 

FRANKIE HOWERD':UP POMPEII'I 
... _ PI/rick Cor,m MkhAd Hordom B ..... r. ,\f.rnt Line. Pmi •• 1 Bill Fr .... 

Adri ...... Post. and Julie Ege. __ .CCl''''IfI(lI-..T 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"DIGBY" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
WEEKDAYS AT 7:00·9:00 

SAT. & SUN. AT 1 :15·3:15-5:15·7:15-9:15 

GRmDRYPiCB 
DISI4IUlAZ.JR. 
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Iowa's offense will be "winging it" this 
coming season. 

According to offensive coordinator 
Howard Vernon, the Hawkeye football 
team will go with the modern version of the 
basic Wing T formation. 

"The Wing T provides us with a hybrid 
oFfense," said Vernon. "It will give us 
power up the middle, the quick-hitting 
plays and deception. 

"Our offense will be more wide open, 
more explosive with its use, one that will 
c<5nstantly pose a threat to the defense on 
every play and put them in a difficult 
situation. " 

That's something last season's anemic 
offense seldom did- make trouble for the 
opposition. The Hawks finished eighth in 
total offense with 247.3 yards a game, 
which included only 153.4 yards on the 
ground, ninth in the conference, and 93.9 
yards via the air for fourth in Big Ten play. 

But what this new offense promises the 
downtrodden Iowa fan, who had to sit 
through a boring and rather unimaginilive 
display last season, is an exciting, more 
interesting offense that keeps the ball 
moving. 

Illinois is the only Big Ten team which 
US(!S anything close to the Wing, and the 
University of Delaware, Arizona State and 
Notre Dame are a few of the teams in the 
nation that have had stunning success with 
it. 

In Iowa's new rormation, four backs will 
be utlliled instead of two and five 
receivers become eligible instead of two. 

'Winging it' 

The quarterback Is the key to the Wing T's 
success since every play evolves around 
his ballhandling ability. . 

"The most important thing is finding the 
quarterback who can work with the most 
consistency in this offense," said Vernon. 
"He has to be able to run, pass, pitch, fake 
and direct the total attack." 

The quarterback position is still up in the 
air, but Vernon has some (jne prospects in 
Bobby Ousley, Butch Caldwell, Rob Fick 
and youngsters Doug Riechert, Tom . 
Grime and Joe Fisher . 

Another facet of Iowa's Wing T is the 
"Belly series." In the Belly attack, the 
defense is influenced an every play by the 
offense sending its fullback into the line. 
There is a slight delay caused by the 
defense's reaction to this and it allows the 
offense to get the blocking angles needed to 
spring loose a quick halfback to the corner. 

The Belly also helps out the smaller man 
who has been assigned to block a larger 
lineman. The smaller man doesn 't have to 
move the man since the fullback's plunge 
rreezes the derender. 

Vernon has Greg Fetter, Sid Thomas, 
Rod Welling!on and Jim Jensen to bolster 
the running game. Vernon feels these men 
are just as strong and fast to compete with 
anybody, but would like to see them 
become more aggressive. 

" We're very satisfied with them . 
They're all physically capable of doing the 
job. But they need to be more aggressive, 
attacking runners. They just need to be 

Garvey leads 7-2 win 

front! 

more vicious. Like wLld hOrse riders . 
"All these young men have been to war . 

They have matured greatly and the good 
thing is that they are juniors and seniors. I 
think to be competitive in the Big Ten you 
have to have a team made up mostly of 
juniors and seniors. Without them it's hard 
to win." 

The modern version of the Wing T is 
Integrated with many sophisticated 
blocking schemes and according to Vernon 
the new "Comming's Wing T" will add 
a few more blocking schemes to the 
formation . 

Vernon has to be pleased with the group 
of offensive lineman he has returning. 
With &-2, 227-pound Dan McCarney ; 6-4 , 
252-pound Joe Devlin ; 6-4, 2.'lO-pound Rod 
Walters ; &-2, 250-pound Dave Buller; &-5, 
243-pound Warren Pieffer and &-2, 225-
pound Jock Michelosen, the Hawks could 
field the largest line in the conference. 

Vernon said the receiving corps looks 
promising with Bill Schultz, Dave Jackson 
and Jim McNulty returning. Vernon is also 
impressed with the physical maturity of 
Brandt Yocum. Yocum, a fine light end 
prospect, is up in weight from 210 to 225 
pounds. 

"We just have to become more con
sistent in our play and in our performance 
of our responsibilities. We're physical 
enough to compete. We have to perfect this 
timing in our offense," said Vernon, the 
only coach retained from Frank Lauter
bur's staff last season. 

NL continues All-Star dOlIlinance 
PITTSBURGH (APt -Steve 

Garvey, playing despite a pain· 
ful ear infection. slashed two 
hits Tuesday night thai keyed a 
pair of ra lIies and hel ped the 
National League continue its 
AlI·Star domination with a 7·2 
victory over the American 
League. 

He had a single and a double. triple added insurance runs for dium lasted less than three in· 
driving in one run and scoring the National League. which nings. but the Chicago White 
another. In addition he turned in beat the Americans for the third Sox slugger drilled a run-scor
a defensive gem. For his per- straight year. ing single during a two-run 
formance , Garvey was voted The evening started in bizarre American League rally in the 
the game's Most Valuable fashion with controversial Dick top of the third. Then Allen 
Player. Allen. the American League showered and lefl. 

The only player elected to ei· starter at first base, absent un-
ther AlI.Star squad by write-in til 45 minutes before game time. That rally was the American 
vote in the nationwide comput- Manager Dick Williams was League's only lead and wiped 
er-card balloting. Garvey deliv- prepared to start either Carl out an early I'() National League 
ered the game's first hit in the Yastrzemski or John Mayberry lead which had been produced 
second inning and scored its fir- until Allen showed up just by Garvey and his Dodger 

It was the lIth victory in the 
past 12 All-Star games for the 
National League, which now 
has a 26-18-1 lead in a series it 
once trailed 12-4. st run. before the pregame meeting. teammate. third baseman Ron 

Then his double in the fourth His visit to Three Rivers Sta- Cey. Garvey. who missed last 
weekend's games with his Los 
Angeles Dodgers because of the 
ear infection, was considered a 
doubtful starter until he arrived 
here on the eve of this 45th All· 
Star Game. But he insisted on 
playing. 

off losing pitcher Luis Tiant of -C .... R .. O~S~S-W ...... O ...... R-D--P-U-Z-Z ... L-E~ 
Boston paced a two-run rally 
that put the Nationals in front to 
stay. Edited by WILL WENG 

Later, the speed of Lou Brock. 
a booming home run by Reggie 
Smith and Don Kessinger's 

Collegiates (35-6) eye 
state semi-pro title 

By TOM QUINLAN 
Ass·t Sports Editor 

The Iowa City Collegiates are 
nearing the end of an 
exhausting liS-game schedule 
with one goal embedded In their 
minds-the state semi·pro title. 

The Collegiates, 35~, have 
losl only one game In July, that 
being a 3-2 decision to Watkins 
last weekend. With unbeaten 
records in the' MiSSissippi 
Valley (10-0) and Eastern Iowa 
Leagues 02-0 t, the Iowa City 
club has realized success In its 
first year of existence. 

A lot of coaches would be 
satisfied with just that kind of 
success, but Collegiate Coach 
Doug Kelley hopes for a bit 
more for his players. 

"We have a goal to make it 
into the state finals," said 
Kelley. " If we get by the semi
finals, I think we can win it. The 
players are confident and want 
it. They'd like nothing better." 

With hitters such as second 
baseman Jon Brase and a 
superb pitching staff, they 
might just make it. 

Brase leads the Collegiate 
hitters with an incredible ,457 
average. The senior·to-be from 
Prairie High School in Cedar 
Rapids has collected 59 hits. His 
ability to get on base has made 
him the leading scorer with 58 
runs while he has knocked in 
another 38. 

He isn'l tbe only Collegiate 
that swings the bat as the team 
posts a hefty .338 batting 
average overall with nine 
players hitting over .300. 

Steve Stumpff, .382, and Jim 
Seiffert, .365, are the NO. 2 and 3 
hitters on the club with Greg 
Fetter and Tom WeSSling each 
batting above .350. 

Hitting alone can't win ball 
games and Kelll'Y will be the 
first to tell you that his pitching 
staff has carried the team this 
year. With a team earned rWl 
average of 1.43 per seven in
nings, you can't lose too many 
games. 

Rick Connell posts a fine 9-1 
record to go wi th his excellent 
ERA of .50. Dan Daziel , 10-1 , is 
close behind with .80 and the 
strong righthander has fanned 
88 batters in 61 innings. 

Bill Heckroth and Craig Cordt 
sport unbeaten records at 3-0 
and 5-0. while Mark Wold , 4-2 
and Craig Van Syoc, 3-2, round 
out the staff. 

"If we win the Eastern Iowa 
conferenee, we will play the 
Southern divisional winner In 
the Iowa Conference which Is 
currently Watkins," uld 
Kelley. 

" We're going to take one step 
atoB time so we plan to throw our 
best (pitchers Connell and 
Dazie\) if we get to play in 
state," Kelley said. 

I 1M softball results I 
Semi-final games 

Artie Bowser 18, Olympia 10 
Hog Farmers 14, Biochemistry 7 

Championship game .t 5 p.m. today on cllamODd 1 
Artie Bowser vs. Hog Farmers 

The lady you have been r.adh'g and {fJ 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY , 
will rud your .. 11r. II:. wllllout .Iklng .ny quellions, lives ad
vic. on all affairs of life such u lov., courllhlp, m.rrl .... Ilw 
sulll, and buslnels speculal~. 'Telil you who and WMn yeu will 
m,lrry . SIM ney.r f.11s to reunite tile ..,.r.ted, nUH..,.ed1 .nd 
hiPPY m.rrl ... s, OYtt'c_s_mles.nd nd luck of.1I kindS. 

T.lIs Your Lucky O.ysAnci Numberl 
Oon'l be discouraged If olllers h • .,. ,.lIed to help you. 

PrlYill. And CoIIfICleftII.1 RuClI"" D.Hy-E v.ryon. Is Welcome 
HOURS : Ev.ryd.,.ndSuncI., ".m.·'Op.m . 

LOOk 'or n.me on IuInd sign In fronl of .... !Ierne. You c.'1 miss II. 
Oon't ,,1. few milts luncllli YGIIr •• y of IIIPPI ...... 

• 24111 Ave., Cor.lvlll., 1_. PIIoM: 351·'541 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of job 
II Attempt 
• Fabricator 

13 Jacob's wife 
14 Went fast 
15 Wash lightly 
18 Old adage, with 

36 Across 
19 Widely diverse 
20 Exam takers 
21 Lowest orbital 

point 
24 Gaelic 
25 Brief spell of 

energy 
28 Famous alley 
30 Banana or olive 
31 Atmosphere: 

Prefix 
32 Sleep inducer 
38 See 16 Across 
40 Stow cargo 
41 Ship-shaped 

clock 
42 Miss MacGraw 
43 Kind of goose 
4S Domesticates 
47 Superior or 

George 
50 Fencing 

opponents 
52 Marsupial 
54 Make jottings 

58 Cynical 
postscript to 
16 Across 

81 Kilmer's claim 
to fame 

82 Rake 
83 Sincere 
54 Village, In Africa 
85 Word with stick 

or ann 
88 --a one 

(none) 
DOWN 

1 Bridge bid 
2 Biblical mount 
3 Kiln 
4 Puppies 
II Old site of 

France's West 
Point 

• -the mark 
7 Fortify 
8 Much trodelen 
• Eavesdrop 

10 Bury 
11 Contents of 

certain trays 
12 Baseball's 

Peewee 
111 Home: Abbr. 
17 Margosa tree 
18 Lawn .Ign 
Z2 Where Caesar 

trod 

23 French 
department 

211 Soothing 
commands 

28 Magpie 
27 Wings 
29 G. 1. address 
31 Schedule 
33 Furniture style 
34 Distant: Prefix 
35 Goddess of 

discord 
37 Took a breather 
38 U. S. project of 

1933 
39 Whip mark 
44 Place for sacred 

vessels 
45 System of 

weights 
48 To the rear 
47 Attics 
48 To the left, at 

sea 
4. The Japanese 

call it Chosen 
51 Over 
53 Call for 

assistance 
55 Name for Athena 
56 Ruler 
117 Slippery 
119 Anaconda 
80 Pronoun 

llSWlII TO '.IYIDUS 'UZZLI 

• 

Iowa Book 
For All ' 

Your Needl 

Stop in at Iowa Boole 
Open Mon . '1- 9 
Tues. Ihru Sal. 9- 5 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

:::::::iii'~ "':;;~~: '''@ ~':;~;~;:::'~!f'':';~~*'~:;';';j-
Ito .. ~ _ • 

WANTED- People interesled in : • 
Ihe s ludy, research and discus. WANTED ' . MALE over 25- Must be clean 
sion of Bible prophecy . 3510476. SILVERTO.NE b flat c larinet. andnealtollvewlthtemale.close 

7.26 IMMEDIATEL Y ~ood conditIon, reasona~le. 351 . in . 338·4300 aller 4 p.m . 7·26 
_______ 9552 aller 5 p .m ., ask for Dave. 1--- ---'-:"---

725 BUSINESS maior needs room· 
J AY LIBERATION FRONT 
or LESBIANS ALLIANCE 
338·2471; 338·3871; 337 ·7677 

Experi.nced part tim. 
B a rt.nd.rs; Doorp.r· 
sons; Kltch.n H.lp, 
Cocktail and Dlnn.r 

---------- mate for two bedroom Old Gold 
PROFESStONAL PA syslems. Court apartment this fall. 353·007S 
amps. mUS ica l Instrumenls and' aller 5 p .m . 7·26 
accessories are available al 

UNWANTED BOOKS? 
Donale Them Now To The 

Waitresses-Walters 
Advanced AudiO. The new slore Is SHARE house-Own room S6l 
lo~a led one block south of Hart . female graduale studenl' pre: 
wIg Oalsun and one block wesl of fer red 338,5025 7.25 

Excellent pay and McDonald's at the corner of · . . 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 
Orchard and Douglass Streets. THREE or more 10 SI ,Me houle 

working conditions. We sc ll . install and service t~I' )C(J"1i1Ing August I . The more Ihe ' 

AUTUMN BOOK SALE 
Call 337-5553 

~ood s lull al Advanced Aud iO. :hC'lpcr. Fall option. 338·775lJ.26 
3fl rr 12 noon Phase· Linear 4000. . . ----

ATTENTION BOTANY Majors : 
An apartment with lots of wind· 
ows on southern exposure and the 
ceiling two stories high . Great for 
ttees and tropical plants. Black's 
GaSlight Village. 422 Brown 
Street. 

Hr. iOCRAFTE D r inq'- SpeCial 
Iy w''d(l,n •• I)and~ . Cill Terry or 
BoIl11i, ' j 4241 918 

JACK, 

Call 351-4 .. 3 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
for appointment 

SPORTSMEN'S 
LOUNGE 

SOUl1dcrilflsmcn. SAE Integra l 
S\'~tems pre amps ; P L4oo. 7ooB. 
SAE MK3C. and 31 B power amps. 
Used Crown 0 .150, DC ·3oo A; 
Vega, JBL. and SAE loudspeaK· 
ers; JVC. Connoisseur, Norelco, 
elc . Advanced Audio, 202 Doug
laSS St., after 12 noon phone 354· 
1104. 726 

and SUPPER CLUB 
312 1stAv.,. Coralvlll. ISC ~~~ M ELLANEOUS L.. 

LIFEGUARD wanled - Musl A.Z I11III 
have WSI. Apply to Gene or Tim 
Gr imm at Lake Macbrid\! . 7-24 HITACHI s tereo. AM FM tuner, 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

QU I ET COUIJ'e wilh one child 
... ants three·bedroom. unfurnished 
house for more than one year. 
353-6206. 7-26 

NEED 10 subl. ·, on~ bedroom 
lurn ' ~h(!d 3parl",.'nl lor fall 51· ... 
'.". W 138 9080 /11 

In elel/en long days t'lI start 
spending three of the shortest 
days of my life. I miss you very 

S120; Tr iumph 10 speed bicycle, 

help for weekends . 351 -9904, The . - - - --- lE'U:lM[ ' 
mUCh . 

WANTED- Part time kitchen S60 3388108. 7 26 ~ HOUSES 
Boulevard Room . 7.26 TV, S80 ; 10.speed woman's. S95 ; J . FOR 

Love. TELEPHONE solicilors-Arran. multiband radio, S18. 338·7316.7·24 RENT 
BABY GI RL ging appointments for sales rep. CLOSE in. slx ·bedroom house -

L-. _________ .J resentatives, part time. Excellent TI RES.-Four A78x13 Deluxe For. group 01 students. S295 plu! 
P .RO~LEM pregnancy? Call commissions. Can wo~k in home. f~~~~:~nr~~I~~la~~L~18~~'2~ utilIties . 337·3337 . 7·21 
f\orthnghl. 6 p .m . 9 p.m .• Monday Tremendous opporlu~ltv for per. o . a -;-~.-=~"'l=-"-,,,-------
Ihrough Thursday. 338.8665. 9.12 sons With self d iSCipline . Call TWO ~quariums. all accessories; • :"!~" A ~A RTMENTS 
- 337 4436 alter 5 p.m . 8·2'1 10. 15 galla" . Call Mike evenings. ~. II 

RIDER farm route carner needed . 337· MUST sell-Portable bar. tor .~- I 

.Qt',' . RIDE- DES Moin es R~g ister Sunday 3387169. 7 24 .~. _ \ 

22 09 ~ t3 mica lop, wooden cabinet. Iwo I 
. .-- - . matching WOOden stools, 535; WEST Branch-one bedroom, un 
GOOD opporlunlty lor rlghl Rock contemporary chair, gold CUSh ' lurnl~hed, S115 . Days . 337·9221; 

R.1 DE wanled to southern Califor · and Roll bass player . Contact ions. S20. 351 0961 . 7 24 evenll'lgs, 629 4248. 828 
nla . Shar e expenses and driving. Steve, 338-490'> . 7·25 1----------
Leavealler July 28. Call 351 ·2839. - . . . USED vacuums . S10 ,1nci u~. FALL leasing-Nine months, two 

726 DES MOInes RegIster earners (.uar"ntecd . Dial 3379060 911 I)edroom, lurnlshed apartmenl 
_ ____ needed-Scotsdale area and _ __ - for three or lour. Call 337.7880,11 
NEED ride . San Francisco end Norlh Iowa Cily Area . 3372289. N" W Pioneer Q,,8oo0 ~ chM1nei a .m. to 1 p .m.; or 338 8806, 6 p.m. 
July. G:lS paId . 351 .5367; 338·8108 . 9.13 I civer , 5450 ; two S<lnsui SP2SOO 109 p.m. 726 

7·26 - AUTOS ~ ~akers. S350. Package·S7oo. 337· AUGUST 1 and Augusl 15--Three 
R I DE- Porlland . Oregon afler 77 6 827 rooms. furn ished, l' 7 blocks from 
July 26. Share expenses. 338.1865 DOMESTIC ' MOVIE -;:;;-;kers~New 16mm 51. Mary 's Church on Jefferson. 
evenings. 7.26 (:) Zeiss Moviescope, Bolex splicer No pets. lease. 5140 and 5156. 
RIDE- Minneapolis area . Have Ii;- ~ )~ plus bOnus . Still in fa c lory Car. 

3 
_3:;8;:37;:1;:7;:. ;:35;:1;:606=1;:. ===;;7;.,26 

bicyde and pack . Will share ;....".. :j: tons . Must sacrifice and sell. I' 
expenses, driving ; July 28. 29. PLYMOUTH Barracuda 1965 - 351 -9552 alter 5 p.m .. ask for 
Call 351 .922'1. evenings. 7·24 Safely inspecled. S3OO. 3541514, Dave . 7·25 

belween 57 p .m. 7·26 
RIDE-50uthwesl US . prelerably --_. ~ 
Tuscon. July 26earliest. Share ex· 1963 Chevy II - Radio, one owner, lP\ MOBILE 
penses, driv ing . 354·1581 or 220 only 80.000 miles. $175. Call 354·1449. 
PHBA. 7.24 8·26 HOMES 

CHILD 
CARE 

m 8x4S with shed. on bus line. good 
2 Vega Hatchback. aulomatic. localion . SI.250 . 354.2486. 7,,26 

SI,8oo or best offer-Musl sacri· _________ --.: 
fice!! Call 351 ·1582 after 5 p .m. \972 American Homedale- 12x65, 
_ __________ 724 three bedrooms, 1'7 baths. air. 

• One and IwO bedrooms 
• Furnishedorunlurnishtd 
• Two heated swimming pools 
• Pre·sehool 
, Much, muehmort 

shag carpet, washer. dry'er, furn· 
AUTOS Ished optional. Lot 190. '!lon Alre . 9OOWesl8enlon 331·117l 

FOREIGN 3388058 aller 50·clock. 7·26 .... __ ~ __ ~;;,.. __ .;.;,;..;,;.;.;.J 
BABY sit anytime. my hOme, 657 ELMWOOD Terrace-One and 
HAwkeye Court Dial 354 1627 .7.26 I NVEST wisely! 10x45 New Moon. Iwo bedroom fumished . Air, gar· 

___ __ lood co"dilion Must sell. 354- aqe, bus. No children or pets. 502 

0ii, 1962 vW-Grandpa's car-Clean. 1943 726 5th Sireet. Coralville. ~rom S140. 

PETS 
. well maintained since new. Mary. 351 7412 ; 3542912; 351 1967 . 923 

3512483. 7·26 12x60 two bedroom. central air, CHEcPF'JL 1 .... 0 bedroo m calf· 
' .-_ ;ome fur~ilure oplional. S4 .2oo 10 ~, n aparlment near camp '!>; . 6 ;~,600 . DIal 6262.78 . 726 h .r · i'pd lor three ; S205 utih"CI 

OLD EnglIsh Sheepdog puppies, -- -:----- - i, .• ,u,·, ·c· 3379759 ' )4 
AKC.DlaI337.2024 . 8·27 M 0 I~XS l Hilton-Wood panelled. par- --OT RCYCLES 'Ially f"rnlshed New ellS furnace . IN country - Nicely furnished 
PROFeSStONAl ;' '>9 groo!'1ing - ,. ;2,495. 351 ·7091 7-26 apartmenl ; pels allowed . Fall 
PypP'~s. kIttens , tr.,p,cal fish, pel - lerm . 679-2558. 9·25 
svpplies Brenneln In 'ieed Store , 1973 Kawasaki 35O-Low mileage, 18xl2 living room, large kItchen 
1500 1st Avenue South 3388501. orange. Great cale racer . 338 · exceptiona l storage space, 10x50 AMANA , share two bedroom. 

911 5995. 7·26 unfurnished. $3,500. 136 Bon Aire. Sloo, furniShed. utilities, commul. 
_____ ____ 351·4007. 731 ing. 1622.3853,622 ·3711. 7·26 

DOES ('l.- 338·8689; 3519552 or 932 E. Coli · 10x50 Academy-Carpeted . Ski,' SINGLE : attractively furni~ ' 'I; 
WHO :.t ENDURO 1971 Yamaha - Call 

I
T ege. 7·26 ed. nice lot, reasonable . Mus ; Sl·I,. snilfC kitchen, ba th ' near .... ; 

626.2620. 725 SQ5 3379759. 7)4 
HONDAS-New-Immediate De· ---------- - - - ----

WANTED-General sewing .spec. IIvery-CB750 now SI,869. CB450 1965 Frontier 10x50-Central air TWO bedrooms ; in older ho··'e 
lallzing in bridal gowns . Phone now St,375. CB360G now SI .039 . partially furn ished or unlurn : near c"mous ; furnished for I~ '; 
338.0446. 10-3 CL360 now $'I'/S. MT250 now $899 . Ished, Iwo bedrooms, skirted . Bon ;2~5 J'J79759 •• 

I=-==...,...-:c-:--:---:-:---:--. MT125 now $669. cno n~w S399. Aire . 351 ·3181 after 5 p .m. 7.26 - - - .• 
RESEARCH Consulting : QuestIon· No extra charges. Stark s Sport WESTWOOD-WESTSI DE 
nalr~ construction •. data collection. Shop. Prairie du Chien, Wise . 1971 Belvedere 12x60-Furnl~ned, 945·101S Oakcrest 
statistical analYSIS and presen· Phone 608·326·2331. 9·27 two bedrooms washer and dryer l Jxury eff ic 'cncy one bedroom 
tatlon, and computer application. • .. I,' " • 
Custom programming for IBM and. 1913 Yamaha 250 Enduro- Excel . fenced yard ~ garden. ad,olns p ay - :w~ bedroom three bedrOOm 
HP-2ooo. Spedal rates lor thesis lent condition . Call 351 -5412 alter 6 ground. 3386637. 7-25 ! '16e~~r~3~~O\~hOUses . Fr~~ 
consullll'lg. Call 351·5253 ~r 338'()717 p.m . 7·24 IJ. ,l-Furn i~ .. ed. carpeted. one 
lor appointment, or wrote Hirst. ~edroom . excellenl condition . AVAlLAIILf; now: -ApartmeOiS 
Slack Research Consultants. 703 A Pet~ 1 6·13 55~2 mornings 7·24 and rooms with cooking . Summer 
George 51. • • rates . Black's Gaslight Village. 
__________ 8.30 _ _ BICYCLES 10X4S--Furnished. carpeled, air 7·2S 

HAND tailored hemline altera . _. conditioned, clean , immediate ~-
tlons . Ladies ' garments only . occupancy . 52.550. 223 Bon Alre . 
Ph()fle 338 .1747. 7-26 )/ .3510578 or 338 315~ . 726 

WE REPAIR all makes of TVs . 26·inch women's bike, 515. Call - ~' '·un.-Bank 
slereos. radiOS and tape players. 338.2101. 7-26 (I ' jl ROOMS 
Hel~le 8. Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 5. 1- ----------
Gilbtrt St . Phone 351 ·0250. 7·26 MEN'S bike-Sears 3.speed with & TRUST Coralville.lov.n 
,. basket. Excellent condition . 354 · 

ARTIST s portraits- Children , 2560. 7·26 IlEMALE-August 1 and August Welcome to the 
a~ulls . Charcoal. $5 ; pastels , 520. 15 CLose in . kitchen . carpel. 
Oil Irom 585. 338·0260. 7·26 ~~ park ing. lease. no pels. $65 and 12 Hour Bank 
STEREO, television repairs. rea- AUTO Y" - , $85. 33837\7 ; 3516061. 726 Our MOlor Bonk II 
sConab le, satislaction guaranteed. SERVICE !~ ROOMS - One monlh only . 119 Openfrom80m.lo8p .m 

all anytime. Mall. 3S1-6896. 9-6 I Davenporl. 35t -9647. Donna or Jay . 010 Soturdoys from 8 o.m. 10 , pm 
CHtPPER' S Tailor Shop, 1281h E . lp _____ lliiiiii __ .. . 7·25 

Washington . Dial 351 -122'1. 9·23 TOM 'I ~ OWN room in large house. Close. 

•

- TYPING 'RAN.,llION August 1. $57.15 . 351·5094 . 7·24 

, 
'. SERVICES II. Ylel NICE single: Kitchen facililies.I--1 ~-...;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

near Towncresl. m . 644 ·2576 owa City's only 
J38.6743 203 KirkwOOd Ave. (local calil. 9·27 

morning 

classifieds 

TYPING-All kinds. electric . 1 Day Seryic. 
Reasonable rales, accurate, fast , All Work Guara leed 
Call 351 ·9474. 7.~61" ___ iiii_iiiiiiilii __ " 
ELECTRIC- Term papers. lett · 
cr~. etc . Accurale. Near campus. 
338 3783 7.26 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate. ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow. 338-6472. 7·26 

AMELON Typing Service- IBM 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

electric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338· . . 
8075. 7.U WILSON Siaff irons : 2·wedge, 3 

Wilson woods and bag. Good 
GENERAL typing-Notary pub· condit ion, 5110. 351 6584. 7·26 
Ilc . Mary v. Burns. 416 Iowa Stale 
~ank Bldg . 337·265b. 7.26 SA ILB~A TS -:-Mldsummer sale I 

on famIly sallboals . Make an 
by N Jerry Nyall. 530 Kimball offer. Llsi price : P inta. 5750 ; I 
Roa I leclric IBM. 45c.55c per Bullerllles , $795 ; Venture Cats, 
page. Off ice hours, 6 a.lll. 9 p .m. $895. Fairport Sailing Center . 1011, 

7-26 Arlhur 51 . 338·7951. 7·25, 

1----------------

~ 
...",... 

HELP 
WANTED 

WANTED- Wa itresses or wall · 
ers. Apply in person between 1 I 
a .m. 10 1 a .m ., Pizza Palace, 302 

0.1. Clo88ified8 

are great 

little workersl 
E. Bloomington . 7.26, .. __________ .... 

WANTED-Student to work In NTIQUES. 
drive·lndairystore. Hours :3p.m. a A 
10 11 p.m . Call 3~·3630. 7·26 ~ 

LEAD gu itarist, bassist. key . ~ 
bOards. "ulisl and vocalist. Mus. LOCAL Road AntIques, rural 
ieal proliclency necessary. 338. Iowa Cily-Barn of lurnllure l col . 
7775 afler 5 o'clock. 7.26 leclables ; lamps; ~Iocks; etc . 10 

~ .m. to 8 p .m. dally and week· 

RENTING now lor fall - RO"ms 
and aparlments . Black's Gasll\lhl 
Village . 7·25 

SINGLE ta ilored lor graduate ; 
~ vn televiSion . refrlgeralor; near 
Lilw: S85 ; 337 ·9759 7·24 

are In 

Jlte Doily Iowan 

The D_tly Iowan 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
hal two' pOlitlon. op.n for fall: 

1 Truck Driver & 

1 Mail Perlon 
at $2.64 ptr hour 

Houra: 1:00 A.M.-4:30 A.M. 

APPL' IN PEISON AT 

The D.lly I ..... 

CIRCUlA TlON OFFICE: 111 CC 
Afttr 3:30 P,M. 

MARRIED COUpl. to manage 24. endS. Phone 351 ·5256. 7·25 
unit towa CI~y ~partment com· VISIT IWO shops side by side 
jJlex- Salary P!US hourly wage. Groff's Anllques & Ceramics ~ 
Residency required . Send resume Bloom Anliques, Wellman. Iowa . 
to J .2, The Dally Iowan. ' ·25 9.18, 

------------~:~~---------------------------~ 

UI non-academic 
ception of "red 
the 7'.; per cent 
their August pay 

The "red circled" 
checluJ will reflect the 
official said. 

In both cases the 
retroactive to July 1, 
crease reflected on 

HVB 

preperation for the 
A meeting had 

representatives ' of 
aspects of the city's 
leller to HUD's 
David Meeker in 
to intervene locally 
role. The letter was 
Iowa City voters 
bond issue which 
share of the project, 
parking ramps 

WASHINGTON 
staff aide testified 
inquiry that H.R. 
President Nixon's" 
ders invariably 

The testimony 
released by the 
Wednesday 
was "an 11Il1~"""""~llll 

"The President 
Butterfield testified. 
cent in charge." 

At another point 
millee: "Haldeman 
was almost the 
phasize that 

Butterfield, once 
publicly revea led a 
White House 
Speciallmpeaclhm~ 

Butterfield's testimo~ 
Nixon was not 
Watergate cover-up 
that Nixon "was in 
decisions ." 

Hears 
LOS ANGELES ( 

who identified 
Patricia Hearst WeI 
wanted to surrender 

"We've received 
someone who said al 
to Uncle George," 

The hoax was takE 
Mlsa Hearst's paren 
lpokes!TIan said M 
Hearst left San FI 
Angeles after learnir 
herself as their dau 

Today's definitive ' 
by SUpreme Court 
Burger, who decldec 
front; partly cloudy I 

in the 101." 
It's not known at th: 
~ be forthcoming, 
raID'. gonna fall . 




